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Allocread11dae 
PODOCOTYLE (DuJ.) Odhner,1905 
Synonyms: S1n1stroporus Stafford,1904 
Podocotyloides Yamaguti,1934 
After Park,1937 
Allocread11nae. body elongated or elliptical, 
flattened or cylindrical; cuticula smooth or rJdged; 
acetabulum larger than oral sucker; excretory vesicle 
elongte or clavate extending to testes or to acetabulum; 
genital pore preacetabular, to the left; cirrus sac elongate 
or olavate extending to anterior edge of or poeter~r to 
aoetabulum; seminal vesicle straight, sinuous or coiled 
within cirrus sac; testes post-med1an,smooth or lobed; 
ovary pretest1cular smooth or lobed; seminal receptacle 
large; Laurer's canal present; uterus 1ntercecal between 
ovary and acetabulum; eggs without polar filament; v1tellar1a 
lateral, larger outercecal, from region of acetabulum to 
pesterior end of body. Parasites of marine fishes. 
Type species: P.atomon (Rud.) 
P.ather1nae Nicoll 
P.atz1 N1grell1,1939 
p .:..Y!:!, "T ~ ct J-u, J I q 
r;, --{P.fractum (Rud.) 
P. lanceolata Prlce j ,~ ~ 
P. lev1nsen1 :t ,t c-h, 1<"' , ' 
P.mecopera Manter,1940 
P. od hner1 .c. o..1t k. 
P. olsson1 cjhn r 1q ~ 
--f. pennell!. · I 
P.pearse1 Manter 1q3q 
f.reflexa (Crept.) 
P.shawi Mcintosh,1939 
P. syrlgnath1 Nlcoll i, 1 
P.ab1t1on1s M . l \ 
P.blenn1cottus1 Park,19 7 
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Podocotyk ( Du j., 184.5) 
yn. i1ti t,ot,°"4s tafford, 190& 
Generic diagnosi . - Allocreadiidae, Allocrradiinu: Body more or 
elongated, unarmed. Acetabulum in ante-rior blf of bod)·, or rather 
t rior e tremity, short-pedunculate or not, may be urmountNt 
,PadGerect margin of peduncl . Oral ucur and pharynx ~u d veloped, 
phagus short or comparatively long, ceca terminating at or near 
posterior exb!emity. T st tandem, toward middle of hind body or further 
behind. Cirrus pouch long, slender or clavifonn, may or may not e-xtend 
backward beyond acetabulum. ·o vesicula seminalis extema. Genital 
pore to left of median line at le\·el of esophagus or intestinal bifurcation. 
Ovary pretesticular, usuall on the right of median line. R~ptaculum 
mini and Laurer's canal present. \'it Ilaria in hindbody, circum~. 
may or may not be confluent in po ttest,cular area. l'terus winding 
forward from in front of ovary. Excretory \'esicle reaching to ovary or 
little more anteriorly. Para itic in intestine of freshwater and marine fi h . 
Genotype: P. atomo,s (Rud., 180:?) Odhner, JOOS (PJ. 9, Fi . 102), 
in Plnl,011«1es /l,·sus; Greif ·wald. Al·u in Cot/us sco,pius; West C,,r n-
Jand. For further ho. t. and localitie ee • 'i oil (IOOi). Layman (1930), 
McFarlan (1936), Linton (1940). Dogit'I and Ruzova (1941), bulman-Al'bova (1962). 
Disto,,,.,,,. t-ilellosum Linton, 1000. i regarded by Nicoll (1909) as 
idE'ntical with Podocotylc atomo,i (Rud.), and his species fr m the 
inte tine of Gast,osteus aculealu ·. prt'viou Ir de ignat d a J ilo to-
"''"" redacluM, i also referred to Podocot •le atomon. Palombi (1934) 
claim to have found the youngest form of P. alomon in AtJsa-ina J.ypset" 
from the gulf of aple , but it eems certain from the anatomical point of 
view that thi larval fonn belong m the L pocreadiinae. 
Key to subger1er.1 of Podurotyle 
l. Ovary separatt"d from anteriur te te hy uterus . . eopodoc I •le 
Ovary not separated from anterior te t1 by utcru :? 
J. AcetabuJum distinctly pedunculaft', urmnunted bv 
puckered margm of pt-duncle; •·x, rt>tor\' \'f' i le Jon~. 
reaching ~yonci o,-.u~· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Podocotvloi e 
. cetahulwn not c.Ji tinrtly pedunculate; e cretory vc ·icle 
reaching to ov;tr\' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Podocolyle 
Subgenus Podocol)-le (Duj., 1~5) (Type: />. a/.omo11, \', .}. 
P. 1Unlio11is Mcfarlclllc, 1936, in Sebaslodrs ·p.; Canada. 
P. ugle/;,,; (Millier, Jii6), syn. ·,ni,;t,opo,us slmple (Rud., 1 09} 
Stafford, 1906, in Gadws ae,:le/111u,; ; Eurupt.'. 
P. •f>odicltlltysi Park, 1937, in A pod, Mlays flavidu ; Californi 
P. -,J,n,',we XicoU, Jff1' (sp. inq.) 111 Atheri11a presbyter. 
P. tllzi Sign•lli, HMO, in Sco,pae.na mad11Tensi ; )1 d ira I I. 
P. ~ Tabhulu. 1929, in Pl,cnglos.rn altiuel,s; Japan. 
P. blna,,icot11ui Pclrk. 1937. in Blemticotlr,s "lobiceps; California. 
,.,:)-P. lwni/...,;, Manter, J!>&Q, ,yn. Ha.,,,madium oscilans Linton, 
11 1910 - lfantt"r (HM7). in Anisot,emus wup,dari • G,uapagos 
Islands. 
P. uiUJ,ussi Manter, 19S4. in Leptcceph..uus con~,·,. 4 'ew Zt· land. 
P. clllifo,,,;e4 Park. 1937, rn Blusnicnttus dohiap ; ··alifornia. 
P. NOrtf"'4 Park. 1937, in Blen,ucott11s ~lob,ups; Califorma. 
P. nwoJ>ltryn Park, 1937. m Endoplt,ys bison: Califo~nia. 
P. ef>i'"f)4eli Yamaguti, 19-&2, in Epinephelus chlo,us/1 ma,· ha, 
Okinawa Island. 
P. frea. (Rud., 1819) Stoss., 1898, in Spam~ salpa,· Mediterranean. 
t· P. ,-bl,o,u;11 Johnson, 19'9, in Gibbonsia ele~aJJS and Cllttlarcl1u5 
,,.._.,.cw; California. 
P. ptlCilq Yamag~ti, 1952, in Lrthrinus sp. and Dia ram,na sp.; 
M.acassar. 
P. l,o/ouJi Park, 1937, in Blennicottus f?lobiups; California. 
P. It,~ Price, 1934, in Polymi:ria sp.; Purto Riro. 
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..... 2 
• 3 
......• P. ayt1 Takaha hi ( 1928) 
. . . • . . P. califor,tica sp. rtOY. 
by vitctlaria . . . 6 
...... P. ptdunculata !Ip, nov. 
····· . ... . ... 8 
. . . . . . .. P. knfoidi p. nov. 
. . . . . . . . . . P. rlo119ata p. nov. 
II ......... t~ .. 12 
P. plrrysi p. nov. 
P. blrn ·oltusi p. nov • ... ti--• br vitcllaria . . . 15 
onry . . . P. pacifita p. DOY, 
of the acetabulum. 
'#Ml,_, Yamaguti ( 1934) 
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\·minal ve icle coiled 
Tt'ste ,·cry r 
Cirrus Sa(. c · of acetablahlm 
'1\•~tes with 





P. ln,nur,ii hait chikov ( 19 ) 
2.2 (. 1) Vite Ilaria extended t posterior 1ml of acctabulum. 
P. prarsrif {antcr ( 1934 







~irrus sac extended to po terior level of acetabulum . . . . . . . 25 
Testes with smooth margin ..... P. odJuuri lsaitschiko,· ( 1928 
Testes with deeply lobed mar1in P. ltmcrolata Price (193,4) 
Testes separated by a con iderable distance or by vitcll ria 28 
Cirrus sac not extended po I rior to acetabulum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 211) 
Testes with smooth margin much larger than ovary . 
30(29) 
P. ty,tgNOtlti Nicoll (1913) 
t .same size as ovary. 
P. opodicltth)•.ri sp. nov. 
31 (28) Cirrus sac extended postcri r acctabulum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
32 ( 35) Oesophagu's about twice u u pharynx . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
33(34) Vitellinc follicles not extend d tabulum .. P. otomo,. (Rudolphi, 18o2) 
34(33) Few vitcllinc follicles extended UllmOr to acetabulum. 
35(32) Oesophagus about Jmath of 
36(37) Body dono-vcntrally ftattea 
37(36) Body cylindrical ........ .. 
In this key P. refleso (Crcplin), I' 
kov, and P. lo,aceolala Price are 
thouah this is not shown dearly 
Atkin10n ( 1914) i1 not placed ia 
P. olo"'°" var. di.sJ>orl Nicotl (1909) 
............................... 36 
............. P. olssoni Odhcr (1905) 
........... P. rtftua (Creplin, I 25) 
ni haitachikov, P. odhntri Isai1schi-
d IO poaacss coiled seminal vesicles 
-delcriptions. P. ftHNelli Leiper and 
c IO incompldc description. 
tro■ 1r1tohard,1966 
Podocotyle (DuJA1rn1:-., 184,5) aenau stricto 
(syn. Sint'.slroµorns HT.H'PORU, 1904) 
Opecoel1dae 
Generic diagnosis (after Oo11NER, 1906, and basNl on P. atomon, type 
species; P. reflexa; and P. ols1wni): Body more or less elongate, rathC'r Pvenly widP, 
flattened or subcylindrical, unspined. Acetalrnlum pm'quatoria.1, sc•ssile or moderately 
protuberant, not stalked. Oral sucker and pharynx well dcvelopPd. Esophagus at 
most twice as long as pharynx, bifurcating anterior to acetabulum; ceca terminating 
near posterior end of body. Testes postc>quatorial, rounded, smooth or indented (and 
by extension, lobed), more or less tandem. Cirrus sac short (mostl~· preacrtabular) to 
relatively long (posta,ceta.bular), enclosing seminal vesicle. Genital pon• sinistral, at 
level of esophagus. Ovary 3- or 4-lobed, median or subnwdia,n, prPtesticular. Seminal 
receptacle and Laurer's canal prPsent. Vitellaria nonna,lly not rPaehing antrrior to 
acetabulum, intPrrupted or not. Uterus prPovarian. Eggs without l'ilament. Ex-
cretory vesicle I-shaped, usually rraching to lrvPI of ova.ry. Parasitie in intestine of 
marine fishes. 
HuNNINEN a.nd CABLE (1943) reported that the cPrcaria of P. aton,on is cotylo-
microcercous; that the flame cell formula is 2 [(2 + 2) t- (2 r 2)1 lo; and that 
the second interme<lia,te host is a marine amphipod. 
In this sense, Podocof yle includes th<' followi11g species: 
1. P. a,tomon (RunoLPlll, 1802) ODHNER, 1905, t~1 pe specirs 
~ew synonym: P. slnffordi MILLER, Hl41 
Podocotyle staffordi is well within thr limits of variation now n•c,og11izP<l fnr 
P. atom on and is considered a synonym then'of. 
PoLJANS KY (1955) reported P. a.tomon from fisht'S of tlH' BPrPnts SPH (l. S.S. R ), 
bnt each of the three specimens figured has ,·itrllaria in the forebod~· ancl appc>ar · to 
have a postbifurcal, median or submedian g<'nital porr. Th<' thrrr s1wc-imP11s diff rr 
considerably in density of vitellaria and in th<' shape of ovar~· and tc>stPs. ThPy do 
not agree with the diagnosis of the genus Poilocotyle, and it is doubtful that thry arr 
conspecific. Except for the tandem trstes and relativrly long tirrns sac-, the , p<'tim(•n:-: 
resemble Hamacreaa1·1un LJNTON, 1910. 
2. P. abitioni8 Mc FAR LANE, 1936 
3. P. apodichthys1· PARK, 1937 
4. P. ayu TAKAHASHI, 1928 
5. P. blennicottusi PARK, 1937 
New synonym: P.pacifica Puii-, 1937 
Podocotyle blennicottusi and P. paeifica arc from the saim host and localit~·. 
Except that Park's four specimens of P. ble1wicotf11si appear to he c·ontrartrd a, 
indicated by the transversely ridged cuticula, the differencl's betwepn thl'St' two 
species are within the range of species variation. CHING (19o0) reported this species 
(as P. pacifica)from Friday Harbor, Washington, and noted that the singk diffrrrnce 
between it and P. olssoni ODHNER, 1905, appears to be that the seminal YPsiclr is 
sinuous rather than coiled. 
6. P. californica PARK, 1937 
7. P. elongata PARK, 1937 
8. P. eridophrysi PARK, 1937 
Park reported spines on the protruded cirrus sac, but such spines cnnnot be 
found on a paratype specimen in the H. W. Manter Collection. 
9. P. gibbonsiae JOHNSON, 1949 
10. P. kofo·idi PARK, 1937 
PODOCOTYLE Odhner 1905 
~ne magnos1s of the genus Podocvtyle as given by Odhner (1905) is as 
follows: "Body elongate, quite evenly wide, sometimes flattened and 
ribbon-like, sometimes cylindrical. Esophagus at most twice as Jong as 
pharynx, forking in front of the ventral sucker. Genital pore to the left, 
lying at the level of the esophagus. Excretory vesicle reaching to the 
ovary. Cirrus-sac elongate, reaching at maximum as far as half way 
between ventral sucker and ovary. Seminal vesicle long, coiled. Pars r:, 
prostatica lacking. Cirrus of marked length, straight. Ovary three-lobed. 
Vitellaria normally not reaching anterior to ventral sucker. Eggs without 
filament. In intestine of marine fish. Type species P. atomon (Rud.) 
Other species, P. reflexa (Crep.), P. olssoni Odhner (=Dist. simplex Olss. 
1868 e.p.)." 
Podocotyle, originally a sub-genus of Dujardin's, was listed as a genus 
by Stossich in 1892. Stiles and Hassall (1898) established as type of this 
genus Dist. angulatum Duj. This species is, however, a species inquirenda, 
and Liihe (1900:491) remarks: Das endgiiltige Schichsal der Gattung ist 
demnach abhangig davon, dass diese Spec. inquir. einmal wieder gefunden 
und dann auch wieder erkannt wird." According to Odhner (1905:321) this 
type material has been permanently lost, and the species is insufficiently 
described. He therefore assignf Dist. atomon Rud. as type species of 
Podocotyle. At any rate, the forms described as Sinistroporus are without 
doubt members of this genus as separated from Allocreadium. Such a 
synonymy is recognized by Nicoll in 1909 when he lists Sinistroporus 
Staff. as synonymous with Podocotyle (Duj.) Odhner. In an earlier paper 
Odhner (1901) had considered Allocreadium atomon (Rud.) as a highly 
variable species and recognized three varieties. In 1905, he determines 
Podocotyle atomon (Rud.) ( =Allocreadi'ttm atomon (Rud.) Odhner 1901, 
e.p.) as a fixed species and his earlier varieties he considers as true species. 
~<>(ssoni 
Podocotyle atomon (Rud.) . "' "'' C /qf/J .;, r7 ! Po I (J .RP -.,.._:__.,._ ,,u,tfl 
r..,ength 1.2-4 .mm., ,vidth A.bout '¼ length. Dody quite 
strongly flattened. ~orebody about 1/3 to 1/4 body length. 
Ventral sucke.r nearly twir.e e.s lar~e as oral sucker. JtJeophaeua 
longer than pharynx. Testes of ~t leaBt nearly isodiametric 
fn.nn, entire or indented; their dtameter iR not over.½ body 
width. Cirrns 8ac ~lmost straight, over-reaching the ventral 
suoker a short distance. Cirrus not especially powe ful. Va ina 
well defined r.eachine to the rmetrior ed _e o-f the Yentral 
sucker. Ovary latPrA.l. Vi tellaria an unbroken hand in the 
sides of hin~ body, not entering between the testes. Egg ?3-86u. 
l-Josts: 
YCll ,UI/Y'L,L,'I I I 'l /)J, ✓ 
'/7 e 
n t 
Po4ocotyle reflexa (Crepl.) 
Length 3.-4.5 mm. width of the very elon ate and 
equally wide body only 1/? -1/12 the length. orsieventral 
flattening al:nost lacking . Forebody 1/5-1/? the to a tl length. 
Esophagus cle~rly longer bhan the pharynx. Testes always of 
elliptical form an 1l completely smooth, occupying almost the 
entire cross-section. Cirru~ sac rather strai,ht, over-reaching 
the ventral sucker by half 1ts leneth. Or ans of clpula tion 
weakly developed. Ov4ry neJian. Vitellaria broken near the 
testes but filling the entire field between them. :Eggs ?7-9lu 
Hosts: 
f. (I } 
Lt-ptoc.ott&.<.s a:rma."ta.c.s _ s~~ ("W< c~ J 73. c. 






Podocotyle atomon (Rud.) 
F1gs.~from Odhner, 1905 
. Cp 
I 
I 1 ~,s. 
I -- PPh . J. 
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, -..· ~-~M ... 
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D 
Ov, 
j...__,, .• ~1~~~ K 
.oo-__.. 
.4.£t sU,~an-4/~v~ ~. t; 
{Cf 5"2 ~ !Cf'(;{o ~U>i 
i '------- ----~ -~ fl KG 
,/ shell gland complex 
I 
Show,·n_J pr~rhar'jn X 
ft9s. 1-:l. j? 111-umn. 

rodocotyle abltlJnie ~~- 113~ 
Host, Sebastodes (sp) {rock cod) 
Position; Intestine. 
Comparatively large, length 3.7 to 4.9. width 1/6 to 1/12 of total 
engt·h. Oral sucker .21 to .35 in dlameter and .16 t .24 long. Opening of 
ral sucker sut>terminal on ventral surface • .i-~cetabulum large, in anterior 
third of body .5b 1n diameter. Prepharynx short. Pharynx prominent, ovo1d 
to elongate, .11 to 28 long by .11 to .19 wide. Oesophagus short, .19, 
blunt processes projecting into lumen. Tettes o~1d, .215 to .308 by.168. 
C1rrue posterior to acetabulum, posterior port1 n coiled; no prostate 
glands observed. Ovary trllobed, lobes directed posteriad, anterior t 
teste.a Seminal receptacle dJrsJ a ') ovary. v 1 te 1 line reservoir between 
seminal receptacle and ovary. Laurer•s canal opens to e&terior on dorsal 
side. uterus much coiled, thickens to form m traterm anterior to crura. 
~ggs.065 to .(J7e long by .032 wide. V1tellar1a around crura posterior tot 
testes, not interrupted lateral to either testis, fill up 1ntertest1cular 
space and are lateral from ovary to ventral sucker. 
'!'his s::,eciee most closely resembles P. syngaath1 .Nicoll 1913 but 
d1frers fro mthat species in that the width 1n proportion to the length 
1s less, the "neck" 1s shorter, the testes are much sma ler, the cirrus sac 
extends posterior to acetabulum, the eggs are smaller and the vitellaria 
are not interrupted at the osterior testis and occupy t h e 1ntertes~1cular 
space. 
• L _' ' ' - .- ..-C•:t~•.,r/'X• 0 
J I • • ~ • •_•_._I JI ~ "', •. , 
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httl«o,,,. •luall .... 
(Fipre 31) ....,._(lldal). ....... 
W.... ... flll.ab11beriu. /S~ll£L 
..._No.Im/Tr. 
• la.,.. (out of the two specimens collected only one could be me asured, 
tlle other wudamapd). Body length 0.94 mm, width 0.44 mm; oral sucker 
l2 JIIIII, pharym 0.07 mm in diameter, oesophagus 0.16 mm., long caeca reach 
tllepoateriorend of the body, behind the testes. Acctabulum, 0.18 mm in diameter, 
lituated approximately in the middle or the body. Cirrus pouch 0.22 mm. long 
It orfamatea at the level of the acctabulum and ends halfway between acetabulum, 
ad pharym. Seminal \l'Clicle is inside the cirrus pouch. Testes arranged diagonally; 
poaerior tatia is 0.11 X 0.08 mm, anterior testis is 0.1 x 0.08 mm. Ovary is 
lituated near the anterior edge or the anterior testis and is 0.1 mm in diameter. 
Ydellarta are diapoaed in 0.07 x 0.04 mm, large follicles, spread between the 
Mltlbulum and the posterior extremity of the body. Uterus winds mainly in the 
.... UOUDd tbe testes and posterior to them. Eus are few, 0.1 x 0.08 mm large. 
Discussion. P. aphanii differs from the other species of this genus mainly by 
the extension of the uterine coils which reach the posterior end of the body. 
,,I 
5. Podocotyle aphanii PAPERNA, 1964, and P. lal'11stris PAPEH:'\A, 19G.! 
In Podocotyle, and opecoelids in genrral, the uterus i· prroyarian. In thesp two 
species found in fresh-,vater fishes of Israel, thr uterus extends to the postrrior Pnd 
of the body. They haYe several characteristics in eommon with Pla9io,·i,n1g V .\X 
CLEAVE and MUELLER, 1932 (Allocrca,diidac), including the extent of the nterw, 
diagonal testes, globular o,·ar~·. sinistral genital pore, cirrus sac reaching or overlapping 
the acetabulum, and arelativrly long, flexed esophagus. They differ from Plagiotirru:, 
in greater extent of the Yitellnria, somewhat larger eggs, and acetabulnm at midbodr. 
According to the descriptions, Podocotyle lacustris differs from P. apltauii in hnYing 
more posterior testes, a seminal receptacle, a blind Laurer's canal, smaller pggs, and 
a glandular esophagus. Thl' excrctor_,, s~·stems are unknown. Further collection, and 
stud~T will probably confirm that both species belong to a new genus of Allocreadiidae 
from Israli fresh-water fishes. 
I 6 
Podocotyl, apodichthysi sp. nov. 'P~J tq3 7 
Plate I, figs. 1-4, 7 and Io 
Drs,,.iption: Body clongatNl, uh-cylindrical, t pcring anteriorly and pointrcl 
posteri11rly, 1.30-5.34 mm. in len,r1h 0-41--0.80 mm. in width; cutirnla smooth ; 
oral ucker terminal, globular in outline, 17--0.28 mm. in length by o 16 0 .2<1 min . 
in width: ventral u hr elliptical in outline, slightly embedded or pedunrnlatrd, at 
0.21--0 .• ~~ total ten th from anterior end, lightly larger than oral tll'kcr, o 18- o . .!fl 
mm. in length by o.tt)-0.37 mm. in width; prepha mt 0.03 mm. in length; pharynx 
0.11--0.19 m. in leasth by o.1>0.19 am. in idth; oc ,11hagu o.w .23 mm. in. 
length; prepharynpl slud. cenical stand and ocaophagal gland pr~~cnt; intestinal 
caeca very slender, extadina nearly to posterior encl of bocly: excretory pore ter• 
minal; excretory bladder aleader, elonsatect, extending to level nf ovary dorsally; 
genital pore at middle lewe1 of OIIClfhalus, halfway between oesophagus and left 
margin of body; cirrua ac elonaated, clavate, extending a little posterior to anterior 
level of acetabulum; its anterior part protrusible; cirrus, ejaculatory duct and pros-
tate cells present; seminal ftlicle, within posterior part of cirrus sac, divided into 
one large main posterior ,art and one slender coiled anterior part ; testes post-
median, only slightly larpr than QYUY, with 3--6 irregular lobes, separated from 
each other by o.o6-o.34 mm.: anterior teati, 0.15--0.30 mm. in diameter; posterior 
testis 0.18-o.21) mm. in diameter; ovary doaely anterior to testes, with three more 
or less posteriorly directed label, IMCtian or sub-median, 0.09--0.25 mm. in length by 
0.10-0.32 mm. in width; teminal naptac:le dorsal to left of ovary, pear-shaped, 
with its pointed .-rt directed anteriorly, but recurving in a hook-shaped end, cul 
mm. in lenath by 0.11 mm. in width; Laurer's canal long, coiled, emerginc frca 
pointed, left md of aeminal receptacle, extendina laterally to left caecal musla 
dorsally •• far aa the cuticula, openina to outside not determined ; shell eland 
anterior to ovary, diffute laterally, laqely intcrcaecal ; viteliine reservoir vmtral 
to aeminal receptade; coila of uterw intercaecal, extending bctWttO acetabahaa 
and Oftl'J; metraterm about half of dmu sac in length, passing left of cirrus~. 
eggs yellowish-brown. loqitudinallJ ribbed ( due to shrink.age?), ellipsoidal, oll6-
o.a, by O.OJ-0.04 mm., unahrunma ... ovoidal, 0.07 by 0.05 mm. ; vitellaria lateral. 
well developed. extellil(l •Iona OUllr margins of caeca and ventrally oftr imls 
caecal marsim, extendlls from pmllrior level of acetabulum nearly to poateriar 
end of body, with intenuptions at levels of ovary and testes, arranged in aboltt 
four rows pc»terior to anterior teat& 
Ten specimena including t young ones were collected from Iowa 
part of the intestine of two bl ics, Apodichthys flavidus Girard. 
'Vorianotu: Length of body ricd in a wide range in sexually ma-
tured apecimen1 and size of i • nal caeca also varied in sexually ma-
tured specimens, younger speamt11s possessing larger caeca: Relatiff 
position of acetabulum to total I h of body varied according to age of 
animals atudied, 0.35 in the speamen of 1 .30 mm. in length while 0.21 
in the apeciD;1en of 5.34 mm. in h. Variation in the shape of ovary 
in depth of lobes; the distance ween testes varied according to age of 
animals studied, o.o6 mm. in I. mm. specimen while 0.33 mm. in 5.34 
mm. specimen. Slight variati ere present in the <listribution of the 
almOlt continuous vitellariL 
R,lam,•iltips: P. apodichthy11 is similar to P. reflex (Creplin, 1825) 
in the shape of body. However, it may be distinguished by the follow-
ing characters: ( 1) ventral suck r is slightly larger than oral ~ucker 
instead of being twice as large; (2) cirms sac extended not quite to 
middle level of acdabulum in d of being extended mi<lway between 
acctabulwn and ovary; (3) tc tes are lobed in--tca.d of being smooth; 
(4) testes are the same iz a d vary in~l l'ild of heing lllll Ch larger; 
(5) eggs are smaller, 0.07 mm. ·, length, instead o f !icing larger, o.on-
0.091 mm. in lcnp. 
Disrnssion: Ova were found in the seminal _receptacle and show dif-
. I · t t re fron1 th in the distal end of ovary, those f erenccs m t 1e1r s rue u . d f (F. 
· t d l · th proximal en o uterus 1gs. in the seminal receptac e, an t to m . d d 
2- 4). The .behavior of chromo ome has not been obse~e ~e to con-
dition of specimen. However, chromosomes seem to d1ft~~e. m nude: 
lasrn in ;he ova in the proximal end of uterus. This _con 1t1on m~y 
~xplained as the result of_ ~ertilization. 'fhc~ ~va(are m) \:~::,::;a;~~ 
Cleavage and their cond1t1on supports Odhner 
5 ~9<>p5 
1 ' f d' h CTI" m a omon the de\"eloprnent of the eggs starts a ter tsc are,- . . 
Io• .. 
1 
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~odocotyle ayu Takahashi, 1928 
host: Plecoglossus alt1vel1s 
l111Llt·ri11l for this i1n eHtign.tion "'"'" ohtn.i11cd from the i11t.t,Hti110 
, ,u, ,1/111•,•/1, tfi·1111111'11k & S!'h/,·;:1•/)-,Japa11e1,1e, "Ayu ··- from 
1 river. Oko.ya.mn Prefecture, ,Japan. 
The body of this trematode is flat and <•llipt.icnl. tn.pn-ing nt l"'t.h 
a.; both 8 ~amities are rouude1l. The Rpel·imenR 111ou11t.c1l in tot1> 
tier a slight pressure are in n,·erage l.4i4 (1.:!~0-1.i40) mm in lm1gt.h 
d 0.364 (0.300-0.400) mm in breadth. Tlw who!<~ h01l." is co\'fff<,d 
Ui a outicle, 2.2-3.,i µ thick, which is 1,nuoot.11 1i111l 1l1•vui1l both of 
a and scales. 
:-,Jie oral sucker is situat,ed RuM.erwi11n.l on t.111• rnntrn.l Hi1l<', 1nt'1umr-
l60 (0.14i-0.1i.i) mm in tri1.11sYenw di,uuetl-r. TlH.• ventral H1tcker 
ger than the oral o.nd lies in t.he median li11<• n.t. the <md of 
anterior third of the ho1ly. It weasures O.JflH (O.J!lti• 11.:!0:l) mm in 
Tb., oral 1mcker openR iuwn.nlly into the prepl111.ry11x 111mitiuring 
8 mm in length, nnd the ln.t.ter is followed by a 111 us<·uliir plmr~·nx. 
e pharynx, O.IOti (0.10.i-0.11:!) nm• i11 leu~th arnl 0.102 (O.OH,~- O.JO.i) 
in breadth, is located just potit.eriorly and slightl,r 1lor1-1n.l to the 
1 sucker, and leads into a narrow tuhe-like om,ophngus, 0.114 (f). ]();i-
75) mm in length 11.ud 0.0:15 mm in breadth. Tile oci,ophagw; bifnr-
into two intestinal caeca i11 front. of the ventral ~mcker, it i-hort 
ta.nee off. The intest,inal caec11. me11.1mre 0.0:!~- -0.0-U mm in hre,ulth. 
ey p888 along bot.h side!:! of the botl,v alwoHt t.o iti; terminal ellll. 
Two spherical testes are situat,Nl in the center of th<• post-ncetaliul-
region closely oue after the other in t.lw nHitlian line of the bod,r. 
y commonly they nre in contnl't wit.h each other. The pm,terior 
tis is 1dightly larger than the anterior one 11s a rule. The anterior 
measures 0.li0 (0.154-0.:!:!-l) wu1 and posterior 011e, O.~W (0.1 i5-
5) mm in diameter, 
The genital pore opens on the ventrnl surface on the left side o~ 
the body a little behind of the pharynx. The cirrus pom·h is slender,I 
lightly l',nrve<l confr1il hotly, 111Pf\.s1tri11g 0.400 mm in le11gth nnd ll .tllil) 
in maximum l1rei-1.11t.h 11.nd it extendR h1wkwunh1 up tn tl1c ]t',·el 
tween the centPr of tlw 1wet.abulum 11.ml itH pnsterinr 1,nnler. The 
all of the eirrHR pouch iH 11ul1ll' of an int<•nHtl cir('ular l:tyn- ;rn,1 nn 
xterual lougitU1li11n.l lnyn· nf 11111:--1·ular nhn•s. 'fhe , t-si,·uln 1-1erni111tlii-, 
a.rs prostatica, prrn,tic <·elb, 1l11et11:-1 C'j1tl'Ul1ttnrini- n.nd 1·in11i- nn• en-
losed entirelY in the po1ll'h. TIH' Yt-Hi('ula ~ernill1tli~ Ol'<'lll'ics nl111nst 
he posterior jmlf of tlw pm11•h iwd j:,; <1i,i<le1l iutn t~,o }~llrti-. ({pm•~·ally 





g from th<· n.uterior <•1111 uf th<' Y<'sienl11. stminnlis nwl 
asses into the tludn;; 1•,in.<·uln.tnrins, n.ml it~ f.t•nuinn.1 p1irt net:-; n:-; :i 
rotrusible cirrns. In some sp<'1•illJ<'llH 11f tll<' preRsetl prc•p:irnti1111s, I 
und that the cirrni- pro,i<'dH licyoml tlw g<,nital pn:,P. 
The ornry lieH thl·ed.ly iu front nf the m1terior test ii-, i-\igld 1., to tht• 
ght otT th<• 1·e11ter of th£> hn,ly. It iH irr<•gulnr i11 i:;lmp<' ttml i--lightly 
0. 0 ~ 1n JJt. 


Podoootyle A?,Y. Takahashi 1928 
Okayama Ikadaigaku Gyoseki 1:192 
Summary in Japan Med. World (1929), 9:125 
Podocotyle syngna.thi Nicoll l'lf1 
Host: S~n~nathus acus 
t 1 N r phis· ae::g-apreus 
Siphonostoma typhle 
Differs from other species in shortness of cirrus 
sac. Average 5.36 by 0.78 mm. Breadth 1/7 to 1/9, therefore 
more el~ngate than t-atomon, but less so than t.reflexa. 
Oral sucker 0.38, ventral sucker o.43 by 0.55, and 1.25 mm. 
from anterior end. N•c~ a little more than 4 body length. 
Short pre-pharynx, esophagus about as long as pharynx. Ex-
cretory vesicle to anterior border of ovary. Testes slightly 
separated, oval, slightly overlap ceca. Post-testicular 
space from 1/6 to 1/4 body length. Genital pore to the left 
a little in front of intestinal bifurcation. Cirrus sac short, 
stout, not reaching beyond middle of ventral sucker. Ovary 
with tri-lobed posterior border, yolk glands do not reach the 
ventral sucker by a short distance, may be interrupted at 
level of second testis on one or both sides. They do not 
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Podocotyle bl1,sttkothui sp. nov. P ~.I I, J 7 
Plates II and III, figs. 11, 16, 17, 22 
Descriltio,.: Body elliptical in mtline, slfabdJ attitmated anteriorlJ and 
rounded or conical potteriorlJ, dorao-ftlltnlly ftattmed, 1.~ mm. in lensth 
by 0.71-0.74 mm. in width at leftl of anterior tads; caticula thick, ridaed trans-
venely ; rudimentary spines preseat in resion of acetabulam: oral sucker terminal 
or 1ubterminal, 0.17-0.21 mm. in lenarth Ill, o.1k.19-. in width; Yffltral ~r 
elliptical in outline, at 0.23-0.25 total -ath from llllllrior end, about 1.7 times 
laraer than oral sucker, 0.19--0.39 mm. la lenath 111, ~an.in width; pre-
pharynx visible in leCtions only; pharra 0.11-0.17 111111. ia 11111th bJ 0.10-0.11 mm. 
in width; oesophagus 0.13 mm. in Jenath, indistinct ia one IPCC,imen; prepharynpl 
sland and oesophapl 1land praent; ......i caeca ,leader, a1endina nearly to 
posterior end of body; excretory pon WIDinal and eolllewbat ventral ; excretory 
bladder broadly clavate, utendiac aeart, to antsior Jewel of c,qry, pauina doraJ 
to tates and vmtraJ to eeminal_ NCeptlCJe; two ...U diftrticula esmrsfns Jatenlly 
from nearly its anterior end eztend Mllrim1, la IUIIIOIII curve, a1cms inner 
1111rp11 of caeca ftlltraJ to their Qllllr _... • ..-a ,on aa lnel of i,bar,u. 
llalfway bettfeen plaaryu and left of i..: ,-Ital atrium short, lined 
with cutic:ala; dma ac wry eh C c 1 J S' I wly to middle of body 
...._ aaabaha and c,qry; drna. ill 1 torr dm:t,. ~ aeminal yaicJe 
....... ud ..a,,...... cillll ................ .,..11, 1i11UOU1 within 
-~-.......... ,.. - .... -- - and. sJeader ,art; . . cio.a, ................... flnp1ar IIIU'lffll, inten:aeal: 
tat11 ~ -. la : ....,_ tatis 0,35-().36 mm. in 
·41111.ter; vua deferentfa ~ ....., fraa -. eaterina poaterior end 
«ifWaunal YaicJe ....,.aely dole 1 .. ca fnlD anterior tati1 passing 
ftlltnl ·to Laara-'1 caml ..a thll ... PDIISllf llltia ,.... on risht side of 
Oftl7: ovary cmly ...... 1D -- ... F I with four unequal 
lobes, 0.11-0.13 .... in -- Ill,........, ... la..-; primary and teCOndary 
OYidacts praent; aeminal receplllele .......................... and to left of ovary, 
its pointed end to left body, 0.10 nun. in Jencth by O.Z'/ mm. in width; 
Laurer'1 canal Ions, coiled, emersias from poialld, left end ol seminal receptacle, 
extending laterally to retrion of umer Wt Cllml ....... opening dorsally; shell 
1land anterior to ovary, diffuse laterallJ, ..,._., ~; vitelline reservoir 
median or sub-median, dorsally anlerior to onry; CIDill of aterua intercaccat, be-
tween acetabulum and anterior testis; lllllntcnD alloat half len,th of cirrus sac, 
to its left; eggs yellowi1h-browe. ---'tudinally ribbed' ( due to shrinkage?), 
ellipsoidal, o.o65-o.o8o ( 0.073) by 0.034-Q.042 ( G.036) mm.; vitellaria lateral, we11 
developed, along outer maraim of caa:a clanally and ftlltrally over inner caecal 
margins. extending from anterior leftl of acietallalum ...-ly to posterior end of 
body forminc about four rows posterior to p()ltttioc' tettis; ach· mu of vitellari.a 
.... - J • • , • ,,. • •• 
Four specimens were collected fr m the lower intc_tinc of a sculpin, 
Blennicottus globiceps Girard. · 
Variations: The pre nee of ridge in cuticula varied according to 
contraction of body; variation in the di tribution of vitellaria present, 
showing signs of interruption at level of anterior testis. 
Relationsliips:-P. blennicoltusi i similar to P. levcnseni IsaitschikOY" 
(1928) and P. pearsei Manter (1934) in the general shape of body. 
However, it may be distinguished by the following characters: ( 1) semi-
nal vesicle sinuous instead of being coiled ; ( 2) cirrus sac well extended 
posterior to acetabulum instead of being extended to its middle levd; 
(3) cuticula transversely ridged instead of being smooth; (4) ovary 
with four lobes instead of three. · 
Nomenclature: The terms primary and secondary oviduct are used 
respectively for the duct from ovary to seminal receptacle and for that 
from seminal receptacle to ootype, and designate the proximal and distal 
. parts of the oviduct. The term ~rminal duct used by Yamaguti ( 1934. 
1935) should be abandoned. Ejaculatory seminal veside is preferable 
to ejaculatory sac or ejaculatory pouch as used for Alaria HastuU by 
La Rue and Townaend .(1932) for these reasons: (1) it is composed of 
longitudinal muscle fibers and may have functions both of storing and 
ejaculating spermatozoa at the tiele of copulation; (2) it should be dis-
tinguished from the temina1 vetide 'because of its muscular structure 
although the fonncr may be modified from the latter functionally; (3) 
some digenetic trematodes u Hemiun,s menu Linton (1910) and 
ParaluMit,,w llt&dNlu Woolcodr (1935), possess one seminal vesicle 
with IIIUICUlar wall which shouW be called ejaculatory seminal vesicle 
becaUle of ita -auppoeed function. Vitelline cell and vitelline nucleus are 
.preferred to ,-Jc cell and :,olk acleus as used for P. ayu Takahashi 















Podocotyl "dophrysi sp. IHI\', 1~, ,er~, 
Plate I, figs. 5, 6, 8 and <) 
D~.rcrilftoft: Body elonpted, dor -ventrally flattened, tapering an~eriorly from 
acetabalum and bluntly pointed polkl"iorly, 1.47-3.41 (2,43_) mm. in le?~h by 
o-30-0.8o (o.s8) mm. in width at t of acctabulum; c.ut1cula very t~lln,. ora! 
iucbr taminal, O.l,-0.::14 (o.i7) mm. length by 0.13-0.24 (0.16) mm. m width, ftlltral NCker errl ulded or ,lightly pedunculated. at o. 2-t-0.32 ( 0.27) total len~h 
from anterior end, about 1.6 times larae, than oral sucker, o.17~ 30 (_o.:23) mm. ~ 
lmcth bJ UI-G.33 (o.•) mm. in wid ; prepharynx 0.03 mm. m max1_mum 1~, 
pharyM o.o&-a.1s (0.10) mm. in diamrtcr; ~sophag?s slender, sometimes with • 
~ of its anterior end, 0,13-o.34 (0.17) mm. m length; vrcpharyngal gland, 
cepllalic a1aa4 and OIIC)phapl gland praait; intestinal caeca smt>()~h and slender, 
....,., .. almolt to poaterior -end of body; excretory pore terminal; _cxc.~ 
Wa4der daflte. atmdias to anterior level of ovary dorsal to ovar~, pa sin~ doraal 
to tettel; two aall paired diverticula emerge laterally from near its ~ntenor end, 
exllDllilll atona inner margins of cuca ventrally to t~eir ou~cr margins to rec-
el ...,..._ • paita1 pore anterior to intestinal b1furcat10n, l\alfway ~~ 
.......... .;. left marsin of body; cirrus sac elongated, S-sha~d. with atl 
...,..; part always protnaded, extcndins to about midway between acctahulum and 
• left dorsal to acetabulum and uteru ; its protrud('<l 11art ~overcd :' :.ms..,...:i seminal vaicle 1pirally sinuous, dh·ided i~to one main ~rt 
and thne ....ne, puts within posterior part of cirrus sac; eJaculatory em1nal 
fflide. ejacalatory duct. prottate cells and cirrus present; testes sub-globular or 
•liptly laMd, pt-median. located close together: ant~rio~ testi ~-~3--0.53 ( 0 -33) 
mm. in diumtleri pollaior testis o.u-o.48 (0:31) mm. •~diameter, ,a.~ defe_r~t\& 
· tcro-donally from testes entering posterior end of seminal , c 1cle = an ins fllllftl to seminal ~cceptacle and Laurer' canal, ancl dorsal to 
utenlli !v::;santerior to teste,, median or sub-median. with four lul><: . 0.07--0.21 
l'.INK-T/11! &E'/\{ 407 
(ru.11 11111. 111 lcnj.!th hy o t 1 0.2<1 to.19) mm. in width; primary oviduct origin t-
1111,:" 1r,,1•1 ·.'1t1 m,r 11111 .,f 11,:iry. sl'contlary oviduct emerging from eminal nce11-
tad1. · ,t·m, ... d r,·c,·ptaclc large. !'Car-. haped, dorsal to vitcllinc re ervoir, OJ>,-0.15 
(o. 1 mP1 111 I 11gth by 0.15--0.-~J (0.22) mm. in width; Laurer's canal Ing, 
si1111 1 1, ur 1,,1bl. rn1rrging frnm point<'rl. left end of seminal receptacle, extending 
1:\1,·r,il') t" 1• 11,·r h:ft r,1nal margin, opening dor.,ally; vitelline re ervoir anterior to 
(•\ .ir). tr,,', , i 11tcr11 inten-accal, between acetabulum and ovary; metraterm prc,.-
c·nt. ~1t11rt 11a -;ing tn !cit ni nrrus sac; eggs yellowish-brown, longitudinally ribbed 
1 du,· I(, ,-hrinkagl'?), ellip~uidal, 0.06--0.08 by 0.03-0.05 mm., unshrunken egg in 
thl' pn,.·1111al l'lld uf ukru~ ovoi<lal, 0.063 o.o8.:? by 0.03-0.05 mm.; Yitellaria lateral, 
wdl rlnl'l<1pnl, along t•utcr marg-im, of caeca and extending ventrally beyond their 
inm:r margins, rxtcnrlinp; from kvcl of ac tabulum ·to near posterior end of hody, 
forming altt111t four rnw:; posterior to postt:rior testi ; each mass of vitellaria con• 
sist ing of ~l'\'t:ral vitcllinc cells; each vitellinc cell consisting of one vitelline nucleu~ 
and ~t·,cral Yitcllinc follicles. 
Sixty !:-pl'cirnL'II wen: rollccted from the inte ·tine and stomach of a 
sculpin, E11dophr_,•s biso11 Girar<l. 
l ·ariafi()11s: Tt•!:-t<.'S nccasionally ,eparated by 0.1 r mm. at a ma. imum; 
with few ,·itellim· follicles extending to acetabulum, an<l short interrup-
tion..; in the wntinuity uf \'itellaria at anterior levels of testes frequently 
presrnt. 
R.tlalio11s'1ips: I'. cndophrysi i:.- similar to P. a/0111011 (Rudolphi, 
18o2) in the shape of body. However, it may be distinguished by· the 
following characters: ( r) seminal wjcle sinuous instead of being coiled; 
(2) anterior part uf cirrus sac protruded instead of being not protruded: 
( 3) testes larger, close together in t d of being smaller and separated 
by a considerable distance or hy \'it 11 ria. 
Discussion: Odhner ( 1905), t inting out several variations in the 
shape of body, the length of body, th shape of oral sucker and phary~-, 
states that Yasa deferentia unit ' th each other before entering the 
cirrus sac in P. atomon. Howev r, they ntered the seminal vesicle .epa-
rately in P. endophrysi as well a · v ral other species in the genus. 
The eggs in the proximal nd f utenL are not yellowish-brown in 
color, due to incompletely hardened shell. The eggs with a single longi-
tudinal rib are used for measur ment , and those in the proximal end of 
uterus are used for unshrunken egg . It is presumed that the proce!-s of 
hardening the shell affects slightly the size of eggs as well as does also the 
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or submedian, tri-loNd. rarely .... • llar ...... 0.17-4,2J (o.:ao) mm. 
in length by op--<>.~ ( -. in width; ..... Ji stac:le lup, pear-shaped, 
located dorsally anterior to onry to left of body, 111--. pointed end re-
curved toward left of body; Launr'1 aal loas. ...... from pointed, 
left end of seminal receptacle, ,..... S •- ... ill Wt aide. opening dor-
sally in region of left CMCtllll lnel of onry; .U sland amerior to Oftrf, dif-
fuse laterally, largely bttercaecal; vitelline relel"¥air ftlltnl to teminal receptacle; 
coils of uterus intercaecal behNla MallFEihw- .. 9'UY; lliidlaterm little aborter 
than cirrus sac, passina its left; eas ~llcuW. Lwz, loqitudimlly ribbed ( due 
to shrinkage?), ellipsoidal, o.a6-o.o7 by -. i 'ritellaria 1atenl, well de-
veloped, with frcquellt illllernaptJua• at 1eftl of teltel, alons outer martin• of 
caeca dorsally and ventrally beyond die innir caec:al lllUlim. atendins from near 
posterior level of ..ccll:I ■Irr -rly to po■terior end of body, formins about four 
rows posterior to anterior testis. 
Thirty specimma were c:oUec..1ed from the inlestine of three sculpins, 
Blennicottus globic,ps Girard. 
Study notes: A mus of .,....._oa was found in the primary ovi-
duct as well as in the Laurer' s canal. M..., -nine nuclei and vitelline 
follicles were· found in the seminal receptade. The cells lining the caeca · 
internally are not conspicuous. Tbe primary oviduct is more muscular 
than the secondary oviduct. The proximal end of uterus, the so-called 
ootype, is separated from the NCOOdary, oviduct through a slight con-
striction, and the ootype and the constricted part are covered i'ntemally 
with unicellular glands and extmlally with shell eland. Connections 
between most of vitellaria are c1eu1J lhowD. 
Variations: Cirrus sac extuacled to poeterior level of acetabulum 
when the acetabulum was ~; excretory pore located vmtrally 
or dorsally owinc to amditian af •e i■ · opening of Laurer's canal 
1lightly varied in ~tioil owinc ---■ o~ apecimen. 
Rdatimu1",s: P. l1t,foitli ia • P. nl-so (Creplin, 1835) in 
the qlindrical ape of body. •lnlli, may be distinguished by the 
followiDC cbancten: (1).... ia aal atmded to posterior level of 
acetaWam imttad of Was ••Ill 111,aad its poeterior level; (2) 
testa lobed __. ...... . ~ eeminal fflicle straight instead 
ofbeincc:ailecl. 
- - - / ~ .. - ..- -~:1::; . 






Podocotyle lacustris !t:91"· 
(Figure 32) 
Blmnilu vulfarll Pollini, Garra r,if,u (Heckel). 
intestine. 
■hora of Lake Tiberias. /sAIUL 
No. 941 {I'r. Paratyp~: No. 1264{I'r. 
D~scription (based on the examination of 6 specimens). Body length 1.26-l .3mm, 
width 0.56-0.59 mm. Size of oral sucker 0.16-0.17 x 0.15--0.17 mm. Pharynx 
0.1 mm in diameter. Oesophagus long and thin (0.01 mm wide) winded, and 
sometimes looped, covered with a dense glandular layer, 0.01 mm thick. Tbe 
Pharynx joins the bifurcation at a distance of0.35--0.4 mm from the anterior atn-
mity of the body. Caeca reach the level of the posterior testis. Aceta but um, 0.2-0.28 x 
0.7-0.23 mm, is situated before the middle of the body. Cirrus pouch 0.2.5--0.Jmm 
long and 0.06-0.08 mm wide, originates at the anterior level of the acctabulum 
and opens into a genital pore which is situated either on the left or on the ript 
side of the oesophagus. Vas deferens widens inside the bursa into seminal vaiclca. 
Testes. 0.19-0.2 x 0.12--0.14 mm, are disposed obliquely in the posterior extremity 
of the body. The ovary is compact, 0.15 mm in diameter and is situated at the 
level of the anterior testis. The seminal and vitelline receptacles are situated near 
the ovary. Vitellaria arc located between the acetabulum and the posterior 
testis. The blind Laurer's canal originates at the level of the ovary and reaches the 
level of the acetabulum. The uterus winds in the area between the posterior testis 
and the acetabulum. Eggs are numerous, 0.07 x 0.04 nun in size. 
Discussion. An elongated oesophagus covered with dense glandular layer is 
also found in Podocotyle endophrysi Park, 1937, P. kofoidi Park, 1937, P. }MOJ'si 
Manter, 1934 and P. apodichthysi Park, 1937. All these species diff'er from our 
species by a tandem arrangement of the testes. 
upecoel i dae 
Allocread11dae 
Allocread11nae 
Podoootyle lanceolata Price,1934 
Body lanceolate, 1.95 to 2.mm. by 645 to 850 p wide, 
strongly flattened dorso-ventrally and more attenuated 
anteriorly than posteriorly. ~uticula without spines or 
ridges. Oral sucker subterm1nal, 100 to 189 µ 1n diameter; 
ventral sucker 220 to 240 µ long and 240 to 280 p wide, 
about 1/3 body length from anteritr end. Prepharynx short, 
Pharynx somewhat globular, 88 to 100 µ long by 88 µ wide; 
sophague loO to 200 µ long; intestinal ceca simple, extending 
!o nea~ posterior end or body. ~enital pore sinistral, cephalad 
or intestinal bifurcation, and about midway between margin 
of t>ody and esophagus. ~1rrus pouch about 400µ long by 100 to 
120 p wide, extending to or slightly beyond, posterior margin 
of acetabulum. Testes lobed, tandem, sometimes touching, post-
equator1al. Ovary tri-lobed, pretesticular and mostly to the 
right or median line. V1tellar1a well developed, extending 
from slightly in front or anterior margin or aoetabulum to 
near posterior end of body. Uterus in 1ntercecal field between 
ovary and acetabulum, relatively long and with several loops 
containing numerous eggs. ~ggs oval, 56 by 30 p/ 
Host: Polym1x1a sp. Depth: d 
Differs from all species except P.levinseni Isa1tach1kov, 
~.odhner1 Isaitschikov, ~.sygnathi Nicoll, and ~.pennelli 
Leiper & Atkinson 1n that the cirrus pouch does not extend 
posterior to acetabulum. ~oat like P.odhner1 but differs 1n 
lobed testes, larger ovary, more profusely developed v1tellar1a. 
Has a smaller ovary and more lateral genital pore than 
P.levinseni. Ditters from P.sygnathi 1n lobed testes and more 
anterior extent of vitellar1a. Differs from P.pennell1 in 
more pos~erior genital pore and longer ceca. 
-()I/EA-
POJ>OCOTYLB LANCEOLATA,....,. /iic,u, 19.J,/-
Plate 11 fig, S 
-1)1, ~Oli.- ody Ianceolate, I .95 to 2 mm long by 045 to 8 50 µ 
r\Yi<le, stmngly flattened dorso-ventrally and more attenuated anteri-
btly than posteriorly. Cuticula without spines or ridges. Oral sucker 
subterminal, 100 to 189 µ. in diameter ; acetabulum 220 to 240 µ 
long by 240 to 28o µ. wide, abuut unc third body length from anterior 
end. Prepharynx short; pharynx somewhat globular, 88 to 100 ,-,, 
long by 88 µ. wide; esophagus 16o to 200 µ. long; intestinal ceca 
• simple, extending to near posterior end of body. Genital apl·rt11n· 
sinistral, cephalad of intestinal hifui-cation, and about midway he-
tween margin of body and esophagus. Cirrus pouch about 400 11 
long by 100 to 120 µ wide, extending to, or only ·lightly heyon<I. 
posterior margin of acetabulum. Testes lobed, tamlem. sometirne~ 
touching, postequatorial; anterioi- testis IIJO µ long by 260 11l 280 11 
wide; posterior testis 1_6o to 180 µ long by 260 to 320 µ. wide. < Jvary 
trilobed, 140 µ long by 240 to 320 µ. wide, pretesticular, and mostly 
to right of median line. Vitellaria well clevelopeci. extending from 
slightly in front of anterior margin of acetabulum to near posterior 
end of body. Uterus in intercecal field hetwccn 11rnry arnl acetahulmn. 
relatively long and with several loops rnntaining mmwrons eggs. 
Eggs oval, 56 µ long by 30 ,, wiclc. 
H ost.-Polymi.i·ia sp. (J-S S<JS). 
Location.-Intestine. 
Locality.-Station 100 (lat. 18° 40'15" N., long. (q.0 50' t 5" \V.). 
Type specimr11.-U.S.NJvI. Helm. l 'oil. no. 8719: parntyp1.·~ 
no. 8720. 
Podocotylc la11ccolalu <liffcrs iro111 all ::-pecies of the gcnu~ c. 'Ccpt 
P. levinseni lsaitschikov, P. odhneri Isaitschikov, P. sygnatlzi l icull, 
and P. pennelli Leiper and Atkinson in that the cirrus pouch does not 
exteyid posterior tu the acetabulum. Of the species mentioned a.hove . 
P. lanceolata resemhlcs P. odl1J1cri perhap~ more clo5ely than it 1101.•~ 
any of the other species, but it may he distingui:-hed frnm tlwt fnnn 
in having distinctly lobed testes, a relatively larger ovary, ancl mon· 
profusely developed vitetlaria. I'. la11c,,olatn ha!- a smallt•r 1wary ancl 
a more laterally placed genital ilperture. which sern• tn di,tinguish 
it from P. levi11srni. It may be differentiated from />. s_vgnatl,i hy 
the position and character of the testes and the extent of the vitellaria 
anteriorly, the testes being smooth and well separated. and the \'itel-
laria not extending to the acetabulum in P . syq11atl,i. while the teste, 
are lobed and clo~c together, and the ,itellaria extend anterior In 
the acetahulum in P. la11ceolo!o. This species may he cfo,tingui .... hed 
from P. peiwelli in the position of the genital aperture and in th<' 
length of the intestinal ceca. the genital aperture being situated at the 
level of the pharynx and the intestinal ceca e,--ctending only as far 
as the level of the posterior margin of the posterior testis, while 
the genital aperture is situated some distance posterior to the pharynx 
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Allocread 1 idae 
Podocotyle lev1nsen1 Isaitschikov,1928 
Length: 2. 349 
Width: ,8-rf8- t.053 - /.0S5 
Oral sucker: 0.157 to 0.264 by 
Ventral sucker: 0.405 to 0.453 
Eggs& 80 to 95 by 40 to 58 µ 
Hosts, Cyclopterus lumpus 
L1par1s 11par1s 
Locality: Russian Arctic. 
0.246 to 0.294 
by 0.534 to 0.611 
~"clctr rot10 · I: 2 -'1 
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Podocotyle pearsei .~anter, 1934 = J. ,0 Vt,,. _.;.._.-.---=="--=== 
Host-Vrophycis chesteri (Goode & Bean). C ~o , o R r~ 
Position-Intestine. 
Frequency-Present in 2 of hosts ex:-1,mined. 
Depth-250 to 367 fathoms. 
SPECIFIC /lAGNOSlS 
Body smooth, not especially elongate, length 1.46 to 1.84 mm., width 0.655 
to 0.722 mm., tapering in front of ventral sucker, hindbody more or less 
equally broad and rounded posteriorly. Oral sucker terminal, round; 
mouth subterminal; ventral sucker preequatorial, about twice th~ diameter 
of oral sucker, its aperture transverse or alm:ost round; forebody a little 
less than 1/.1 body length. Very short prepharynx; unusually large, ovoid 
pharynx; long esophagus, about twice the length of the pharynx; intestinal 
bifurcation at anterior border of ventral sucker; ceca broad, extending to 
posterior end. Genital gore to the left, halfway to body edge, opposite 
anterior edge of intestirl'al bifurcation, a short distance anterior to ventral 
sucker. Testes tandem (in one instance diagonal), in contact, smooth or 
slightly lobed, im'mediately postequatorial, occupying the intercecal area, 
posterior testis more or less triangular, both transversely extended. Post-
testicular area less than ¼ body length and usually slightly less than fore-
body length. Cirrus sac claviform, extending to middle of ventral sucker 
or slightly beyond; prostate gland lacking. Ovary transversely extended, 
median, equatorial, immediately anterior to testes, with anterior border 
more or less distinctly 3-lobed. Seminal, receptacle tubular and incon.: 
spicuous. Vitelline follicles from posterior edge of vent_ral sucker to 
posterior end of body, chiefly ventral to ceca but to some extent dorsal, 
continuous, filling the posttesticular area. Uterus short, between ovary and 
' ventral sucker. Eggs large and rather elongate, 96 to 105 by 39 to 45 µ: 
Excretory vesicle extending as a simple tube from the terminal excretory 




Length Width suC'ker sucker 
Fot·ebody testicular E~l(S 
area 
mm. mm. mm. mm . 
mm. mm. µ 
1.84 0.67/\ 0 ,235 0,386 
0.504 0.895 98 by 45 
I.OU .65:i .235 .487 
.418 .428 103 43 
1.46 .688 ,:218 .412 
.4U-! .336 103 45 
1.61 .714 .218 .-1:!8 
,:386 .:rn5 105 .!:J 
1.52 .iZ'l .2;!:i .48i 
.-H14 ,344 \)(j :J!l 
-----
COMPARISONS 
Although the lubing of the onuy is indistinct in some specimens. thi~ 
species is referred to the genus Podocotylc because of the position of the 
genital pore, the extent of the cirrus sac and the extent of the vitellaria. 
Since the three lobes of the ovary are directed forward, the species is mo t 
1ike Podocotyle levinscni I r,;aitschikow and Podocotyle odhneri Issaitschikow 1$~~ .. r,,t\ ..~ a.'.i~ iaai~i2'Ji""~,,.~~•I 
1 
fr<\m th~ Russi'.111 ~retie. It is , in fact, Yery s~1~ilar to Podocotyle 1 ,-. 
lev nseni, agreemg m body form, shape and pos1t1on reproductive 
organs, as well as in the _large pharynx and rather long esophagus. The :'.:l 
eggs of Podocotyle pearsei, however, are longer nnd at the same time more 
narrow (9~ to 1~5 ?Y 39 to 45 µ as co.mpnred with 80 to 95 by 40 to 58 µ) 
and the v1tellana m all my 11 ~l'P<" ,,,%, end abruptly at the po terior 
edge of the ventral sucker, \\'lll'1'l' u t ~·~ n•nch to the middle of this sucker 
in P. levfriseni. 
This species repre:;;enb auother deep.water form with closest relationshii1 
to Arctic species rather than to any member of adjacent waters. 




·1. Metacercaria of Podocotyle rejlexa (Opecoelidae) 
A large number of metacercariae were found in the body muscles of the posterior 
cephalothorax region of the shrimp. The incidence of infection was always very high. 
The intensity of infection varied from few to frequent jnnumerable cysts an infected 
shrimp. It was unable to follow exactly up the incidence and intensity of infection in 
the present survey, because it was difficult to detect all of the smaJI encysted meta-
cercariae from the shrimp's muscles with the necked eye. The histological sections 
of the parasitized shrimp muscJes showed that the host cells aggregated to form 
a capsule around the metacercarial cyst wall. The capsule was pigmented brown and 
shaped irregularly. The experimental infection of metacercariae to T. hakonensis met 
with failure. Every worm inserted was discharged from the fish's digestive tract within 
5 hours. 
Description (based on 17 whole mounts; Figs. 1-3). Cyst elliptical, 0.22-0.28 by 
0.28-0.36 (based on ten cysts); cyst wall single layered, transparent, 0.004 thick. Meta-
cercaria flattened dorso-vcntrally in forebody and subcylindrical in hindbody, 0.38-0.68 
long by 0.15-0.27 wide; forebody 0.21-0.37 long. Gland cells several in number, clustered 
laterally to posterior one-third of esophagus in each side of forebody, with a pair of 
bundled ducts opening dorsally at anterior tip of body. Cuticle smooth. Oral sucker 
0.05-0.08 in diameter; prepharynx 0.01-0.02 long; pharynx heart-shaped, 0.02 0.0-l in 
diameter: esophagus muscular, 0.0-l 0.12 long; intestinal ceca reaching near pnsterior 
extremity, joined to excretory vesicle with a tissue strand at posterior tips. Ventral sucker 
protrusive, 0.11-0. l 6 wide by 0.10-0.16 long; sucker ratio I: 1.83 - 1: 2.50. Testes tanJcm. 
subglobular, 0.05-0.08 wide by 0.02 0.0-l long; located behind nml-lcvel of hinuhoJy: 
cirrus pouch club-shaped, about 0.07 Iong; seminal vesicle saccular, present in cirrus pouch: 
pars prostatica, prostate cells, ant.I cirrus not distinct; genital pore located to left, at mid-
level of esophagus. Ovary subglobular, 0.04-0.06 wide by 0.01-0.03 long, situated in 
front of anterior testis; oviduct and ootype not yet differentiated distinctly, but their an-
lagen lying to left, in front of ovary; LAURER 's canal not observed; uterus running forward 
directly. Vitellaria not yet differentiated. Excretory vesicle saccular, sometimes expanded 
largely in intercecal field, reaching ovary, lined internally with small epithelial cells; main 
excretory tubes ciliated, dividing into anterior and posterior collecting tubes at mid-level 
of ventral sucker; flame cell formula 2[(2+2)+(2+2)]= 16; pore subdorsoterminal. 
Discussion USPENSKAYA1> has already reported the metacercaria of Podocotyle 
rejlexa (CREPLIN, 1825) ODHNER, 1905 from the muscJes of six species of the benthic 
decapods incJuding Panda/us borea/is and P. annulicornis from the sublittoral zone in the 
Barents Sea. · She attempted successfully to raise experimentally the metacercaria to the 
adult P. reflexa in the fish. The present metacercaria from Panda/us goniurus is closely 
similar to UsPENSKAYA's description of that of P. rejlexa in essential morphology and 
biology, except for having the more developed cirrus pouch. P. rejlexa has been occasional-
ly recorded from the various marine fishes in the northern Far-East seas. 3- 0 > In Aniwa Bay 
in November 1970, Theragra chalcogramma and Gadus macrocepl,a/us were found to feed 
well on P. goniurus, and the adults of P. rejlexa of different stages of development were 
obtained very commonly from these fishes and rarely from Lycodes scl1111idti and Elegi1111s 
gracilis (SHIMAZU, unpublished data). 
For these reasons, the present metacercaria is most likely to be that of P. 1'£'.flcxa. 
Then, the following morphological observations of the present metacercaria should be 
added to USPE]'l;SKA YA 's ones: (I) the pigmented carsu le surrounding the met acer-
from Panda/us goniurus. 
-0 &IE. e. -
carial cyst is composed of the aggregate cells from the host: (2) the metacercarial cyst 
measures 0.22 to 0.28 by 0.28 to 0.36 mm in size; (3) the short, duh-shaped cirrus pouch 
with the sac~u)ar seminal vesicle in it is differentiated in the late stage of metacercarial 
development; (4) the anlagen of ootype-MEHus' glands complex, uterus, and mctratcrm 
lie between the ovary and genital pore; and (5) the flame cell formula is 2[(2+2)+(2+2)] 
=16. UsPENSKAYA observed that P. reflexa remained sexually immature during the 
metacercarial stage in the decapod hosts. In the present survey as well, no mature meta-
cercaria was obtained from P. goniurus. These results suggest that the metacercaria of 
P. rejlexa may not represent the progenesis in the second intermediate host, unlike that 
of Podocotyle atomon.1•81 
In Aniwa Bay, P. reflexa would efficiently complete its life-cycle utilizing P. goniurus 
as the second intermediate host and such representative predators of P. goniurus as T. 
chalcogramma and G. macrocephalus as the common definitive hosts. The cercarial stage 
of this digenean is unknown up to now. The failure of the experimental infection of 
metacercariae to T. hakone11sis appears to be due to the lacks of stomach and pyloric 
ceca in this fish. 
~. 1,1 
- I/ - • , -~ 
,_.,._____,_.._ 
from Fischthal & Kuntz,1970 Opecoel1dae 
Podocot}•le temensis sp. n. 
(Figs. 5-6) 
Ho T: Epincplwles gorec•m·is ( Cuvier a11d 
\'nlendennes), sea perch or group(.'r { Serr.mi. 
due). 
H BITAT: Small intestine. 
LOCALITY: Terna, Cl1ana. 
DATE: 18 December 1964. 
SPECIMENS: USNM Helm. Coll. No. 70672 
holotypt' i: No. 70673 (paratypes). 
0IAG os1s ( based on 57 adults from a single 
f h; 12 measured): Body elon~atc, nanow, 
unspined, extremities round, with body fold 
round acetabulum in ventral view, protuberant 
in lateral view, 2,495-3,370 long, widest at 
ac..'etabular level. .Forebodv conical, 500-660 
long; hindbody 1,620-2,400 hy 435-520; fore-
body-hindbody length ratio l :2.9-.1.9. Oral 
sucker suhtenninal ventral, usually transversely 
elongate but may be round or longitudinally 
elongate, 155-198 by 165-192; prl'oral space 
5-15 long; acetabulum transversely elongate, 
without papillae, aperture a transverse slit, 295-
350 by 310-37,5; sucker length ratio 1:1.77-
2.0, width ratio I: 1.77-2.09. Preplmrynx dorsal 
to oral sucker, 14-26 long; pharyn-x overlapping 
oral sucker dorsally, longitudinally elongate, 
l lO-J:30 hy 95-l22;•esophagus muscular, 9.5-
135 long; cecal bifurcation 80-170 preacetabu. 
lar; ceca narro\.V, Cllnspicuously cell lined, 
terminating blindly near posterior extremity. 
Tt..,tcs two, smooth, slightly diagonal, inter-
cc•cal, 16-165 apart, occupying middle third 
of hindbody, longitudinally C'longatl'; anterior 
testis si11istromedian, 210-280 by 190-235, 
lying 407-6,15 po~tacelalmlar: postt>rrnr testis 
clt•xtromedian, longl'r than antrrior testis. 290-
.3,'i.'5 hy 17,,-2.35, ldng 690-1.020 postacetabn. 
l.1r: postt<.• tiC"11lar sp .. c<' G18-!195 long. Cirrus 
sac us11,dly slightly sigmoid shaped, comn,encing 
medianly or dextrally 265-,350 po~tacetabnlar, 
latter representing approximately 57-81 per 
cent of distance between acetabulum and ovary. 
Seminal vesicle bipartite, saccular posteriorly, 
tubular anteriorly, latter part with posteriorly 
directed loop at proximal end; saccular part 
23.5-335 by 75-110, usually lying entirely pOlt-
acetabuJar. Pars prostatica well developed, con-
spicuously cell l~ned, 157-220 by 27-39. Cirrus 
muscular, short, lying inverted. Prostate cell 
filling available space in cirrus sac. Genit l 
pore sinistral, postbifurcal, ventral to cecum or 
extraceca1, lying 20-75 preacetabular. 
Ovary distinctly 4-lobed, sometimes 5-lobed, 
dextromedian, pretesticular, usually contiguou, 
with anterior testis, overlapping level of latter 
5-60, transversely elongate. 150-205 by 180-
245, lying 380-470 postacetabular. Ootype 
complex anterodorsal to ovary. Seminal n-cep-
tacle dorsolateral to ovary, extending anter ly 
almost to level of proximal end of cirrus sac, 
20.5-275 by 6.5-93. Laurer's canal present. 
Uterus relatively short, between ovary and ace-
tabulum, may overlap ceca ventrally, ventral 
to seminal receptacle and cirrus sac. Metraterm 
muscular, commencing dorsal to anterior part 
of acetabulum, surrounded by mas. of gland 
cells. Vitelline follicles large, smooth, anterior 
extent 90-190 postacetabular, posttesticularly 
usually sPparated into two fields by excretory 
bladder, dorsal, lateral and ventral to ceca an-
teriorly, uninterrupted, i11t rude into intcrlcstiC'u-
lar space hut not Mnflue1Jt. Vitelline reservoir 
median, anterodorsal to ovary. ~:ggs largr, 
yellow-brown, operculate. some witl1 k11oh t 
, anopercular end, 20 uncollapsed eggs ml a-
suring (jQ-67 by 36-4,5. 
Excretory bladder cell lined, 1111hrancli<'d 
h1h11lar, anterior encl rouml, <'Xie 11,!ing a11t•·-
riorly to ovarian l<'vel or slightly pn•ovari:m 
sinistrodorsal to posterior tr,stis, interlesticul r 
dexh·odorsal to anterior kstis. dorsul to ovan 
posteriorly narrowing abrnptly to duct openiu ' 
terminally or subtenninal ventral. 
D1scussION: In having the testes separatt d 
by the excretory bladder our llf'W sp<'eie-, is 
simila1 to three other species }Ht' inusly in• 
eluded i11 the genus Podocotyle ( I )ujardin , 
184,5) but now r,llocated to t hl' new genus 
Allopodocotylr by Pritchard (19(i6a ) , namel y. 
A. tama111<' (Yamaguti, H)42) , A semmi ( Ya-
maguti. 19.52), and A. pleclopo111i (~1a11tn, 
l 963). ~pecies of AUopodocotyl, are diffrren-
tiated from those of Podocotyu: in having a 
smooth rather than lobed ovary. Our form ap• 
pears closest to A srrrani, resembling it further 
in the postacetabular extent of the cirrus sac, 
postbifmcal genital pore, and distribution of 
the vitelJaria. However, it differs further in 
having a narrower body, longer esophagus. 
testes more nearly tandem, seminal vesicle with 
a loop ( rather than being straight), and dis-
tinct pars prostatica. In addition to the inter-
testicular passage of the excretory bladder, P. 
temensis differs from the 17 species allocated 
to Podocotyl.e by Pritchard ( 1966a) in having 
a postbifurcal genital pore. 
0pecoel1dae 
PODOCOTYLOIDES (yamaguti, 1934) SENSU, Pritchard, 1966. 
PODOOOTYLOIDES TRICHIU Rll, ~" · ,:~1c•@&: r~·, 'M.-.. t\v~~ ~-.\ '\.4'-'-~ , \ ~ 
(Fig. 42) 
HOST: . Trichiurus savala (C.V.), Trichiuridae. 
LOCATION: Intestine. 
LOCALITY : West wharf and Korangi creek, Karachi coast. 
NUMBER : 2 specimens from 1 of 40 host examined. 
Body aspinose, cylindrical. Fore body narrow and delicate, hind 
body broad and relatively stout. Rody length l. 8;)-2. 2, width 0. 34-0. 38 
Oral sucker terminal, !mall, 0. 07-0. 08 ,x. 0. G8-0.10. Prepharynx 
long O. 19-0. 22, phatynx elonga tcd 0. 08-0. 13 X 0. 07--0. 09, eso-
phagus short, ceca long reaching near about posterior €ml of body. 
Acetabulum 0 .18-0. 25 >{ 0 .15-0. 25. with a long unifo1mly thick 
stalk 0. 29-0. 36 lon:s. Sucker ratio 1 : 1. 9-2. '.1. Testes obliquely tan-
dem in holotype and tandem in para type. in posterior li3 of body. Anterior 
testes0.28-0.38X0.14-0.19. Posterior 0.29-0.30y0.H--0.16. Post-
testicular space 0. 16-0. 22. Cirrus me sigmoid 0. 36-0. 38X O. 09-0. 10, 
containing elongated seminnl vesicle 0 .15-0. J 9 long, tubular pars prosta-
tica and cirrus. Genital atrium tubular, long about 213 the length of cir-
rus· sac. Genital opening at the hase of acctabular stalk. Ovary close infront 
of testes, small 0. 08-0. 10 >' 0. 08-0. 13. Receptaculum ~minis not 
distinct. '\'itelline follicles extending from the ba.Ee of cirru~ sac to the 
posterior end of body filling the posttesticular space. Utcms preovarian, 
metraterm well developed. Eggs elongate oval O. 07-0. 08 / 0. 045-
0. 05. Excretory vesicle tubular. 
REMARKS 
Until recently only one species Podoootyloides pe.tcr.lCYphallus 
Yamaguti, 1934, was known in the genus Poclocotyl,'Jid'3s. But Prit-
chard (1966a) transferred another 4 species in tr,ir, genus ; two species 
from Pod'Jr::otyle and hv0 from Pcu·unc11frtcrtnb1lluni by synonymizing 
the latter genus with Pocloc0t yloidcs. Therefore. cmTC'nly 6 species 
are known in the genus namdy : P. 1-ietn/.,phollw: Yamaguti, 1934 
P. gracUis ( Yamaguti, 1952). Pritcbnrd. 1966a (Syn. Podocot_1/Le. g. 
Y.) ; P. 01,ist1wrchiB (Yamaguti. 1934) Pritchard, 196na <Syn. Pedw1-
cu,lacetabulum o. Y.) ; P. 1,'<ll'Upcnei (Manter, 1963) Pritchard, 1966a 
(Syn. Podc,cotyle p. M.) ; P. pedicellatus (Srivastava. 1938) _Pritchard, 
1966a (Syn. Pedunculacetabulu:m p. S.) ; and P. stencrmc:tra. Pritchard, 
1966b. 
The n"w species P. tridiiurii is unusual by having very delicate 
fore body, long prephary'nx, r-elatively large uniformly thick acetabular 
stalk (i.e., in relation to fore body), long tubular genital atrium. It is fur-
ther di.ffer1mtiated from P. pedicell.atus and P. parupenei which have long 
posttestictifar space and genital pore at the level of pharynx· from P. 
J!'12jsthorchi~ which has genital pore at the level of Phat.Yil.X.-~cker 
larger than acetabulum:Stout fut~ body, and ovary and each testes 
separated by vitelline follicles ; from P. gracilis which has oral sucker 
larger than acetabulum. long esophagus and smaller genital atrium ; 
from P. petalop1wllns in which esophagus and posttesticular space is 
longer, and testes separated by vitelline follicles, and from P. stenometra 
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This species has an elongate oral sucker, a long prepharynx, and vitellaria in the 
forebody. YAMAGUTI (1954, 1958) lists it as n species of Podocotyle even though 
ODHNER (1905) and MANTER (1947) pointed out that it differs considerably from 
Podocotyle. "' 
rC I b 
Pedunculacetabulum Ma.nter1 Nagaty,1942 
0.85 to 1.136 by 0.176 to 0.315 mm. Unspined. Stalk of 
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Testes smooth, tandem, at posterior third of body. 
Cirrus sac begins at level of ovary. 0.294 to 0.553 mm. long; 
0.038 ~o o,067 mm. wide. Contains a bipartite seminal 
vesicle. 
Uterus extends a little posterior to ovary; with few large 
eggs. Eggs 46 by 34 u. 
Host:Diagramma cinctum; "gotrana11 ; Red 3ea 
Differs from other species in anterior extent of vitell ria, 
posterior extent of cirrus sac; posterior extent of uterus. 
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P11d11r,1f!i/<' ,p. •'f " iJ(U,, t- A d I /Jal, i1/6 
< fig. 2 l I 3 ( 
D~•~1.:ri1>tio11 l~,l'l'cl on wholi• 11101111t of a singk• 
Pl'l'lm n from S1•rrt1111H ,p. lolally ,·allPtl "Koshar." 
Bod 2 37 long, OJ)() \\ icli•. 11,mm, a11tniorlv widt'I' 
pw,t('riorl~, l'lltll'lc· ,111ooth. Oral "l<'ker · ~11 htn-
111iu,11, O.:W by 0.2H. Pr1•phar~ 11, 0.0:1 long; phar)'IIX 
'' l'll dovc•l_"IX'~. 0.26 hy 0.2:J; 1·sopl1,1g11, 0.17 long; 
t'!'l'Q t<'nmnatmi.t 0.21 from po t,•rior 1·11J of body. 
\ mtral M1~·kn O.~R l,y 0. JI. ,lightly nv<'rlapping 
Cl'ca, at m11lule thud of Imel> 1,...11gtli; ratio of oral 
to ventral ,m·kc·rs 0.6: 1. 
Tt•StPs two. in postnior third of l,ody, i11tc•n·c•c·al, 
s11~ooth, d1.igo11al with ll'ft tf-sti, antniormost. meas-
11~mg 0.2G hr 0,2,'3; right ti·,tis 0.26 in diamctn. 
C1_rrus pouch slightly si1111011s, t'Xh•ncling nearly to 
11111!clh· ,1cdahulum. ( :,•nital pore in esophageal 
ft'J.tlOn. 
Ovary i11tcrcecal, pretl'slil'uhir, suhmeclian, fivt•-
lolll'd, fl.20 in diamf'!C'r, in tltird r1uarter of body 
h•ngth._ H1•ceptac11l11111 Sl'rni11h ,,·c·ll developed • 
. ,phnmd. ll.17 hr 0.18, just prcovarian. Vitdlaria 
1·0111poM·d nf irn•gular gro11p, of small folliclC'li, 
partly l'\lr.1, real and part)\' i11t1•n·,·rnl. o,·c•rlapping 
,·,Ta and t,·,tt•s, from 111':tr po,1t-ri11r 1•11d of lmdv to 
,·sophagt·al lt'VI:') 011 riglit ,it!l' 111idl,·vrl of aCl•iah-
11~111_11 011 1,·ft. l't,·rn, a11d 1·\('rt'lo1~ sy~ll'm 1101 
d1stnwt. 
Ccm11 11111.,·1•11s: This sp1·1'i1·s dilfC'rs from all 
lhl' oth .. ,, llt'lo11gi11g In tll<' ~1·11us PodnC'<ilt/lc• 
D11!·• 11-i t.'i ( ~y11. Si11istm11c11·11s Stafford, 190-1) 
111a111h 111. , 1ti-llaria c•xll'lll and thl' position of 
g1•11ital ••1't·11i1t!-: B111 as thl' 11tn11s with the 
t'.1.!J!' cri,il,I not h,•.s1•1·11. this 1·a11 hl' dc•sc:ribed 
as l'odo, ,,u,I,· sp. 
2. Podocotyle sp. NAGATY and ABDEL AAL, 1962 
The preacetabular vitella.ria, diagonal testes, and median prebifurcal genital 
pore are not characters of the genus Podocotyle as defined above. This particular 
combination of characters is not typical of any related genus though Plagioporw, 1s 
most similar. 
Q,, / 
2. Metacercaria of an unidentified Podocotyle species (Opecoelidae) 
A small nuinber of metacercariae were discovered in the dorsal heart wall of the 
shrimp. The incidence of infection was always very low, ranging from 0.4 to 1.7 %- The 
intensity of infection was low, varying from one to four rnetacercariae an infected shrimp. 
These facts made it difficult to collect live metacercariae from the shrimps sufficiently 
for the experimental infection of metacercariae to T. hakonensis. No remarkable histo-
logical change was observed in the infected heart of the shrimp, except for a light ag-
gregation of the host's cells around the metacercarial cyst. 
Description (based on five whole mounts; Figs. 4-7). Cyst round to subglobular, 
0.41-0.52 by 0.43-0.61 (based on nine cysts); cyst wall single layered, transparent, 0.011-
0.023 thick. Metacercaria elongate-oval, flattened dorso-ventrally, 1.86-2.58 long by 
0.39-0.54 wide; forebody 0.76-0.90 long. Gland cells numerous, present in dorsal side 
ofparenchyma in each side of forebody, with ducts opening at anterior tip of body. Cuti-
cle smooth. Oral sucker 0.20-0.25 wide by 0.18-0.21 long; prepharynx 0.03-0.04 long; 
pharynx barrel-shaped, 0.09 wide by 0.11-0.12 Jong; esophagus muscular, 0.12-0.22 long; 
intestinal ceca reaching near posterior extremity. Ventral sucker 0.35-0.41 wide by 0.36-
0.38 long; sucker ratio I: 1.65-1: 1.89. Testes tandem, round to oval, 0.23-0.36 wide 
by 0.17 0.26 long, situated apart from each other in middle of hind body; drrus pouch 
club-shaped, 0.29--0.40 long, extending at most to mid-level of ventral sucker; seminal 
vesicl~ composed of proximal saccular part lined internally with large epithelial cells 
and distal tubular one with ·flat cells; cirrus and pars prostatica not distinct; prostate cells 
present in cirrus pouch; genital atrium shallow; genital pore situated to left, at ~lightl) 
prebifurcal level. Ovary tri-lobed or irregular in outline, 0.16 0.21 wide by 0.11 0.1 ➔ 
long, located slightly to right, in front of anterior testis; oviduct ciliated, running. first 
left and then forward, and, immediately after receiving common vitelloduct, joining 
ootype; ootype preovarian, lying directed backward on left side of oviduct, on median 
line; Mrnus' glands free in parenchyma; LAURER's canal opening dorsally to left intes-
tinal cecum, swelling out in proximal part to form a seminal receptacle; uterus preovarian 
entirely, folded slightly; metraterm muscular; eggs not yet formed. Vitellaria follicular, 
extending continuously from mid-level of ventral sucker to posterior extremity. Ex-
cretory vesicle tubular, reaching ovary, lined internally with scattered small epithelial 
cells: main excretory tubes ciliated, dividin·g into anterior and posterior collecting tubes 
at k,el of ventral sucker; flame cell formula 2[(2+2)+2]=12: pore terminal. 
Discussion The present metacercaria also belongs to the genus Podocotyle in having 
the lobed ovary, the sinistral and prebifurcal genital pore, the tandem testes, and the 
\ itcllaria not extending into the forebody. From the northern Far-East seas, only two 
species of Podocotyle, P. atomon (RUDOLPH!, 1802) ODHNER, 1905 and P. reflexa, have 
hccn rcpc,1tedly recorded. 2- 6 > Besides these two, LAYMAN 2 ' described Cainocreadium 
sh.rjahi11i from Az!1ma emmnion from Peter the Great Bay. YAMAGU19 > lately transferred 
thi,; species from the genus Cainocreadiuni to Fodocotyle. However, C. skrjabini may 
Jiffcr from any of the known Podocotyle species in possessing the spinose cuticle in the 
forchody, the dextral genital pore, the sinistral ovary, and the vitellaria arranged in the 
four longitudinal rows in the hindbody, so that this species should be excluded at least 
from Podocotyle. 
In Aniwa Bay, the adult specimens of P. rejlexa and an unidentified Podocotyle species 
were obtained from several species of the trawl-caught fishes in November 1970. The 
unidentified Podocotyle species was rarely found in the intestine of Li111a11da aspera, which 
was observed frequently to contain P. goniurus in its stomach, This digenean was charac-
OPECOELIDAE 
I




from Pandalus go11i1~r11s. 
from Lima11da aspera. 
terized by having an elongate-oval and flattened body measuring 2.31 to 3.03 mm long by 
0.48 to 0.82 mm wide, an esophagus almost twice as long as the pharynx, a sessile ventral 
sucker, a sucker ratio of I: 1.47 to I: l.78, a short cirrus pouch extending at the most 
to the mid-level of ventral sucker, a tightly coiled seminal vesicle, a tri-lobcd ovary, a 
preovarian uterus, and an unblocken vitellaria extending from the level of ventral sucker 
to the posterior extremity (SHIMAZU, unpublished data; Figs. 8--10). It could not be 
identified to species owing mainly to a small number of specimens obtained but differed at 
least from both P. atomon and P. rejlexa in the above-mentioned morphology. 
The present metacercaria is separated from the aforementioned metaccrcana of 
P. rejlexa by parasitizing the di~erent habitat in the same shrimp host and by having the 
larger-sized cyst and body, the smaller sucker ratio, and the more developed reproductive 
organs as a whole. It can be also distinguished from the metacen.:aria of P. atomon by 
infesting the different habitat in the different host crustacean and by having the larger-sized 
body and internal organs, the shorter cirrus pouch, and the more numerous and dense 
vitelline follicles. The latter is encysted in the hemocoel of many littoral species of the 
marine amphipods,1 •7 •8 •10 , 11 > isopod,1 ) and mysid. 11 1 The present metacercaria probably 
differs from that of an unidentified Podocotyle species described by MAcKrNZtE and 
GrnsoN 10 > in selecting the different species crustacean as the host, although the detailed 
description of the latter is not available. Thus, the present metacercaria may he different 
from the two hitherto recorded species of Podoc_oryle in the northern Far-Ea t seas. and 
also from all of the hitherto described metacercariae of the genus. 
The present metacercaria resembles the above-mentioned unidentified digencan from 
L. aspera in several anatomical respects but slightly differs from the latter in pn..,,('-.;-;ing 
the smaller pharynx, the slightly larger sucker ratio, and the more simple semin;II , c-.idc. 
The simplicity of the seminal vesicle may be due to its less de.,.eloped stage in th,: mcta-
cercaria. Nevertheless, it cannot he further discussed the relation"hip between them at. 
present for~ lack of the experimental study of inrection of the mt:tacercaria to the fi~i,. 
After all, the present metacercaria remains uniJentilicJ. Ii, any ca<,e, the occurrence-; 
of these unidentified metacercaria and adult in Aniwa Bav inJiL·ate the necc.l for the 
further research for the classification of the genus Podocotyle ~"hich occurs in the northern 
Far-East seas. 
Although it had been well developed, the present mctacercaria did not contain the 
eggs in its uterus. It is unknown at present v,hether the well-developed metacercaria 
represents the progenesis or not. Now, the flame cell formula of 2[(2+ 2) + 2]= 12 in the 
present observation may be questionable, because that is 2[(2+ 2)+ (2 -t 2)] = 16 in the 
~etace:cariae of P. atomon7 •9 > and P. reflexa as previously mentioned. Accordingly, 
1t reqmres to be confirmed in future. 
· I should like to express my gratitude to Mr. Yoshizumi 0:-.:oDERA Wakkanai for 
providing me with the shrimp, and also to ;\Jessrs. Kenji SHll3UYA an~ Kyoji Tm~ITA, 
the Hokkaido Wakkanai Fishe · E · · · . . . nes xpenmental Station, for allowmg me to use laboratory 
fac,hties at the station and for their various kindness during my ,isits there. 














from Pritohard,1966 Opecoel1dae 
Podocotyloides YAMAGU'l'I, 1934, emended 
N (syn. Pedwnculcicetab1,lum YAMAGU'rI, 1934) 
YAMAGUTI (1934) named Podocotyloides for P. petalophallus, a, Podocotyle-likc 
species with a long excretory vesicle and unusual characters of the terminal genital 
ducts. PARK (1937) considered these characteristics specific and reduced Podocoty-
loides to synonymy with Podocotyle. YAMAGUTI (1954) listed Podocotyloides as a 
subgenus of Podocotyle. However, P. petalophallus also has a stalked (not mcrelr 
protuberant) acetabulum and an unlobed ovary, and Podocotyloide.c; is reinstated for 
Podocotyle-like species with the latter characteristics. Pedunculacetabulum YAMAGUTI, 
1934, cannot be separated from Podocotyloide-'l as thus defined and is considered a 
synonym. 
Generic diagnosis (modified from YAMAGUTI, 1934): Body elongate with 
stalked (not merely protuberant) acetabulum. Cuticula srnooth. Acctabuhun in 
anterior third of body, smaller, subequal, or larger than oral sucker. Prepharynx 
short, pha,rynx small to moderately large, esophagus as long or longer tha.n pharynx, 
ceca terminating near posterior end of body. Testes tandem, in posterior half of body, 
smooth, rounded, or ovoid. Cirrus sac elongate, more or less sinuous, cxtrnding 
posterior to acetabular stalk. Seminal vesicle tubular, straight or som0what coiled. 
Prostate cells well-developed. Cirrus protrusible. Ovary prctcsticular, rou nclcd, 
unlobed. Seminal receptacle and Laurer's canal present. Vitelline follicles c>xtcnding 
from posterior end of cirrus sac to posterior end of body, intruding or not betwcm 
testes and ovary, more or less filling posttcsticular spac0. Uterus prcovarian. Metra-
term well differentiated, with distal sphincter or not. Genital atrium distinct or not. 
Genital pore in forebody, submedian. Excretory vesicle tubul,u-, extending to level 
of ovary or more anteriorly. Intestinal parasites of warm-water marine i'ishes. Type 
species: P. petalophallus YAMAGUTI, 1934. Other species: 
2. P. gmciM,c; (YAMAGUTI, 1952) n. comb. 
(syn. Podocotyle g. Y.) 
3. P. opisthorchis (YAMAGUTI, 1934) n. comb. 
(syn. Ped1111c11lacefabulum o. Y.) 
4. P. pa:rupenei (MANTER, 1963) n. comb. 
(syn. Podocotyle p. M.) 
Some of the 12 paratypes in the H. W. Manter Collection show the short but 
pedunculate acetabulum very well; in others, the a,ceta.bulum is retracted. Podocot-
yloides parupenei is most similar to P. ped·icellatus, both species having a long post-
testicular space and genital pore at the level of the pharynx. Podocotyloides parupenei 
differs in having a shorter esophagus, vitellaria extending across the body anterior to 
the ovary and each testis but interrupted lateral to these organs, the acetabulnm is 
larger than the oral sucker, and the peduncle is shorter. Podocotyloides opisfhorchis 
also has the genital pore at the level of the pharynx, but in this species the post-
testicular space is short. 
5. P. pedicella,Mis (SRIVASTAVA, 1938) n. comb. 
(syn. Perl1111c11lacetabulum p. S.) 
This species was reported from a lip shark, Chiloscyllimn indinwi G}IELI~. 
Opecoelids are almost surely not parasites of sharks; P. pPdicellaf 1m must have been 
acquired with an ingested host. The species was described as having "very minute 
spinesn. Better preserved specimens of this species are needNl for restudy. · 
These five species are found in the lndo-Pacific with one from India, one from 
Macassar, two from Japan, and one from Fiji. 
I Al locread11dae 
Allocread11nae 
PODOvOTYLOIDES Yamaguti,1934 
Podocotyloides n. g. 
NE&IC DIAGNOSIS. Allocreadiidae Stoss., 1903; Allocreadiinie Looss, 1902. Body 
cal, with prominent pediculate acetabulum. Cuticle thin, unarmed. Subcuticular 
ture poorly developed. Oral sucker terminal, opening anteroventrally, smaller than 
um. Prepharynx present. Pharynx small. Esophagus slender. Ceca terminating 
sterior extremity of body. Acetabulum with small aperture, surrounded by puckered 
s of pedicle, in anterior third of body. Testes tandem, in poste1·ior half of body. 
pouch long, slender, usually e~tending to vitellarian zone. Vesicula seminalis lon~. 
, not convoluted. Pars prostatica not distinctly differentiated. Prostatic cells well 
ed. Cirrus protrusible, with petaloid appendages. Ovary pretesticular. Recepta-
seminis conspicuous, in front of ovary. Laurer's canal present. Vitelline follicles 
ing at about junction of anterior with middle third of body, extending farther back-
than cecal termination. Uterus preovarian, with numernus eggs. :\Ietraterm sharply 
tiated, provided with manchette-like muscular ring at distal end, opening into 
s genital atrium. Genital aperture in front of base of acetabular pedicle. Eggs 
te oval, light brown, without filament. Excretory vesicle simple, wide, extending 
orly beyond vitellaria. Parasitic in marine fishes. 
enotype. Podocotyloidcs petalopliallus. 
Podocotyloidcs pctalophall11s n. sp. 
PECJFIC DIAGNOSIS. Podocotyloides, with generic characters. Body 2.23-3.5 x 0.32-
Oral sucker 0.16-0.19X0.14-0.18mm. Pharynx 0.084-0.llX0.095-0.13mm. 
bulum 0.2-0.25 x 0.21-0.23 mm. Testes elongate oval, 0.21-0.29 x 0.14-0.2 mm. with 
margin, separated a little from each other. Cirrus pouch usually extendin g farth er 
•ards than posterior limit of anterior third of body. Ovary roundish to coarsely lobed, 
0.18 x 0.13-0.17 mm. Eggs 0.0526-0.055 x 0.034-0.036 mm, with knob-like thicken-
t antiopercular pole. 
Habitat. Small intestine of Plectorhy11ch11s pictus. 
Locality and date. Inland Sea; August 30, 1932. 
Type and paratypes in my collection. 
I ,i 1(: 
DrscussION. On cursory examination this worm appears to belong to 
'lcotyle as defined by Odhner, but the excessiYe length of the excretory 
side and the peculiar characters of the terminal genital ducts preYent it 
om being assigned to this genus. Therefore I propose a new genus 
docotyloides for its reception. That the acetabulum is provided "vith a 
oad-based pedicle and overlapped by puckered margin " of the pedicle is 
so characteristic of the genus, although a similar structure occurs in 
_ to Podocotylc ·stomum ·viteUosum Linton, which was referred by N1·coll 
0112011 (Rud.) 
7()d o e.o 'tJ \o'tde,,s ~o ~ .s~dered 





Fig. 23 Podocotyloi.-!cs p,t.ilophul!us: 
hteral d ew. Typt' 3 .5 x 0.4:2 mm. 


PODOCOTYLOIDES DORABII, ~v species. B; lqee~, IQ 'Id\.. 
( Fig. '13. A and B). 
HOST : Chfrocentrus dorah (Forsk.). Chirocl'ntridae. 
LOCATION : Intestine. 
LOCALITY : Korangi creek. Karachi coast. 
NUMBER : 1 ( : 1 immature I Sfh'rimen. 10 hosts examined. 
Body mo~·e or less spincllC' shap<'d. Body length 3. 07, width O. 46. 
Terminal o:·al suckl~l' 0. 12 0. 16. pl'Ppharynx long, 0. 22 in 
length, pharynx eh,ng~ted O. 1;-> 0. 1:3. Esophagus short, ceca 
long. Acetabulum 0.2j , n 2n. with a stalk 0. ·19 long; slightly 
broader at thl' bn~1•. St1l'k1·r rati!J 1 : 1 . G. 'frstes undl•m, slightly 
irregular, anterior larger 1Psts O •1:1 ., 0.2R postt•rior 0.41 ,< 0.22. 
Posttesticular .-,pace O. ;~~ lC'ng. Cin•u::; _sa<' u. 72 long c:untaining bilobed 
seminal Vt'siclf', long pars prostatiea with larg<' pro~tate cell and cirrus. 
Anterior lobe of seminal H'sidl'· small 0 8 0 1:2, postE-rior lobe larger 
0.22 / 0.17. Genital atrium a bt'gL' tu\Je cpt'ning at the base of ace-
tabular stalk. Ovurv immC'diatPlv an1erior to testes, 0 . B , 0 .18 in 
size. Uterine 5emirn:tl l\!Cl'ptacle 11rc~ent. Vill'lline follicles extending 
from the bas-= of drn1s ~nc to little above the posterior end of body, 
confluent anteriorly at the hasc of cirrus -;,1c ; ,incl post0riurly in the 
posttesticular rC'gion. Uterus prl"'OV8rian. E6gs lnv, onll to elongate 
0.06-0.08 )< 0.0:5-0.<;6. Excretory wsicle H[.pP,irs to he a large tube 
although its anterior C'xtent could not be determined. 
REMARK~ 
Podocotyl'.Jidrs dDml,ii is similar to the ahovc mcntionc•d species 
P. trichi-urii. as far as general anangemcnt of organs, a long genital 
atrium, long prchm ynx and gc•nital pnn' at the bc1sc of acetabular stalk 
is concerned. But the (1) bihlbed seminal wsicle, Cl) \·itellaria confluent 
anteriorly, (3) il'regular tt·stes, and (4) lal'!,;Cl' eggs ~erve to distinguish 
P. dorab'ii from P. tt'ichiurii. 
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8. Podocotyle gracilis rr;-ft'f'j,. "Jn{).1 uf ~ fC/5~ 
Pl. IV, fig. 16. 
Habitat. Small intestine of Lethrir,us sp. (type host) and 
n;agramma ap. 
Material and locality. Three gravid specimens from the first 
host and four more from the serond host, fixed in acetic 
sublimate, 1tained and mounted: Macassar. 
Body aubcylindrical, 0. 92 - I. 9 mm long, 0.15 - 0.26 mm broad 
·in ovariotesticular region, more or less pointed at both ends. Cuti-
cle thin, smooth. Oral sucker terminal. 90- I 20X 80 - I 50 I-', with 
aubterminal opening. Prepharynx 15-45 11 long. Pharynx 50- M() 
56 - 9511. Esophagus slender, 0.15 - 0. 25 mm long. Ceca terminat · 
inar at different levels near posterior extremity. Acetabulum 0. I 5 · 
0.2 mm in diam~ter, situated at junction of anterior with middlt: 
third of body, with a prominent broad-baaed stalk containing mus-
cle fibers attached to the sucker. 
Testes elongate oval. obliquely tandem 20- 50 11 apart fro111 
each other, 0. I - 0. 18 mm long by 50 - 90 11 broad ; anterior test, 
situated ventrally at junction oE middle with posterior third of boch 
or a little more posteriorly. Cirrus pouch slender, 0.38-0.69 m111 
long by 30-60 I-' broad, mainly composed of longitudinal musclt' 
fibers, reaching rurther backward than base of acetabulum, with it!'I 
rather pointed posterior end intruding into vitellarian zone. Vesi • 
cula seminalis 0.09 - 0.2 mm long, divided into three portions ; the-
amallest oval anterior portion is very deeply constricted off from 
the middle which in turn is separated from the longest posterior by 
a rather shallow constriction. Pars prostatica not very distinctly 
diHerentiated ; prostate cells well developed around anterior por-
tion of vesicula aeminalis, ductus eiaculatorius anrl pars prostatica. 
Cirrus simple, without petaloid appendage. Genital atrium 70 :• 
long in the type, 90 !-" long when extended, narrowed at its external 
opening but widened at base, where the cirrus and vagina open; 
its wall consisting of numerous lontritudinal and scanty circular 
mufcle fibers. Genital pore in leh aubmedian line at level of 
middle of esophagm, • 
Ovary subglobular to oval. entire, 60- 100 !1 long by 36- 70 11 
broad, situated anterodorsal or opposite to anterior testis. Rc-
ceptaculum aeminis cval to elliptical, 30 - 5211- wide. givins rise to 
Laurer' s canal at its anterodor.;ally directed end. Laurer' s canal 
turning abruptly backward near its origin and opening dorsally in 
leh submedian line at level of anterior end of seminal receptacle. 
Uterus winding its way forward in ventral intercecal field and 
passing into well differentiated metraterm at level of posterior end 
of acetabulum or a little more anteriorly. Metraterm composed of 
well developed circular and longitudinal muscle fibers, about 0.24 
mm long with maximum diameter of 33 - 5611- behind its middle, 
whence it tapers rapidly toward uterus proper; provided at its 
anterior end with a bulbous ring of circular muscle fibers running 
convergent}y toward the two dorsomedial points app
0
roximating 
'. each other. This ring is, therefore, interruped between these two 
'point• and has a maximum length of 20-6011.on the opposite side, 
its transverse diameter being 27 - 56 \'. Eggs few, 5t - 63 (l by 36-
4811- in mounted conrlition. Vitelline follicles extending along ceca 
from behind ba£e of acetabulum to near posterior extremity, en· 
croaching upon intercecal field both dorsally and ventrally. Ex-
cretory vesicle median, tubular, reaching to near base of aceta· 
bulum, where it is moderately expanded, giving rise to symmetrical 
collecting vessels at level oE posterior ~nd of ovary; pore terminal. 
This species differs from the most closely related Podocotyloides 
peta/ophallus Yamaguti, 1934, in the sizes of the body, oral and 
vent~al suckers ~nd reproductive organs, and in the cirrus being 
devoid of petaload appendages. With the recent addition of many 
Podocoty/e species representing intermediate forms between Podo-
cotyle and Podocoty/oides it has become necessary to refer the latter 




Al locread 11nae 
PEDUNCUlACETABUWM Yamaguti,1934 
Pedunculacctab1tl1t11t n. g. 
GENERIC DIAGN0SLS. Allocreadiiclae Stoss., 1903; with family characters . llody 
elongate, cylindrical. Cutic1e spineless. Oral sucker terminal, opening ventroterminally. 
Prepharynx present. Pharynx large. Esophagus short. Ceca termina1ing al posterior ex-
tremity of body. Acetabulum relatively small, with long peduuck arising near oral sucker. 
Testes tandem, in posterior part of body. Vesicula seminalis sinuous, enclosed in cirru5 
pouch. Pars prostatica, ductus ejaculatorius and cirrus simple, slender. l'rostatic cells 
a1·ound vesicula seminalis. Ovary smaller than testes, pretesticular, equatorial or post-
cquatorial. Receptaculum seminis voluminous, posterodorsal to ovary. Laurer's canal present. 
l'terus preovarian, with numerous eggs. Common genital pore at level of posterior end of 
pharynx. Parasitic in marine fishes. 
Genotype. Ped1111culacetabulum opist/1orcl1is. 
Pedu11c1tlacetab11lum opist!torcltis n. sp. 
SPECIFIC DIAGNOSIS. l'edunculacctab11lum; with generic- characters. Ilody 3.4--t.4 >< 
0.42-0A8 mm. Oral sucker 0.17-0.21 mm in diameter Pharynx 0.12-0.16 x 0.11-0.19 mm. 
Acetabulum 0.14-0.2 mm long, with pedic1e 0.5 mm long. Testes longitudinally dongatecl 
elliptical, OA6-0.65 >< 0.2-0.26 mm; anterior one a little smaller, at junction of middle with 
posterior third of body. Ovary elongate, 0.16-0.19 >< 0.11-0.19 mm. Eggs elliptical, 
numerous, 0.055-0.063 x 0.0316-0.0368 mm. L , .
1 
, , fl I r, , I , •, '1lt,I 
Habitat. 
Intestine of Lethrintts /iaematopt erus (type host), Goniisti11.r :wnatus and 
H exagrammos otakii. 
Locality. Pacific coast of Wakayama Prefecture ( type locality), Inland Sea. 
Date. July 26, 1926 (type date); September 5, 1929; September 7, 1932. 
Type and paratypes in my collection. 
fla. ... ,-.,.,,,...., ....... 
Tff14J7•t.o .. 
Yamagut1: "From general anatomy this species belongs 
to Allocread11dae, but the presence of a long stalk for the 
acetarulum prevents it from being assigned to any known genus in 
the t'amily. In a specimen from Hexagrammos otak1i the ovary lies in 
the posterior part of the middle third of the body; the anterior 
part of the v1tellar1a overlaps the cirrus pouuh tor a distance 
ot' 0.27; the testes lie directly behind each other. 
Cfa 
V. Gm•• I'"....,,,___ Yamapti. li34 
Du,.,;,,~ Plagioporinae: Body elonp-. cyiiedrical, uaually 
11ntpined. Aceubalum near anterior nltCIDity, wo lollg ped11ndo. Oral 
aucker 1erminal. Pbar,ns lar~; 01110pba1U abon; caeca 1erminatin1 a& 
potterior emrtm11,. TellCI tandem. po,iequatortaL Cirrua 1ac long, eittand-
ing furn~, bad1.•ard trian base of aoelA~lar pe,;hanc)e. eoclaaing coiled 
Kminal vesicle, pooc"ly dn-tloped pr01tauc compc&. and cirr\11. Genital 
p~re in ~vel w1tb pbaryru. or oaopba1111. O.ary preta11cuLar, poatequa• 
torial, pr.,-equalot&al or eq11alOl'iaL ReCfptaC11hua aeminil large. -UWIII 
coiled, precwarian, ParH&tic in intcatioe of marine iahca. 
Genocype ; ,. ,fi.U•di.l Yama1ati, 19'4 
P,w,.,.J.,,,._.,. ,..,,,W• SrivU&ava, 1938 ia paraaitic in int.e1tioe of 
CWo1e,u;- iawa near Puri, Ba7 rJ Bengal 
~0/¥1 H-R. /YJEltlU~ 0'7bi,) 
@fnlefi~d-a~ 
dunculacetabulum pedicellata Srivastava,1938 
Size 3.9 by 0.24 
Cuticle with very minute spines 
Oral sucker 0.16 by 0.18; aoetabulum Only 0.06 ,on a ped1cel 
0.48 long. (Sucker ratio about 3:l) 
Small prepharynx,pharynxand esophagus 0.24 long 
Testes oval,tandem at about midbody 
Cirrus sac narrow and elongated, serpentine, from genital 
pore to v1tellar1a. Genital atrium on left body margin in 
level of pharynx. 
Small, spherical, preteeticular ovary. 
Seminal receptacle in front of ovary. L.canal pre sent 
V1tellaria (see figure) 
V 
Eggs 66 to 70 by 40 to 50 µ 
Hoet1 Chi{';~c;y~{~~;- 1~~cu~ , .,, a marine fish / :. p. 
l.Dcality: Bay of Bengal 1/ 
Reference: Indian Jour.Vet.Sci.,8:403-405. 
/· 
~.~,_t ~J.. ~ ~ o.J,;,,.-1-rocrf,,v 
2 llnt lmd,~ ~c- C""1"· 1 Ste. 





Podocotyloides parupenei (Manter, 1963) Pritchard, 19661. 
Pod~cotyle parupene
1i ~~- ''fno./rCU/1., 1 I q ~ 3 
( Figs. 27 to 29) 
Host: Parupeneus indicus (Shaw)*; Mullidae. 
Location: Intestine. 
Holotype and paratype: No. 59854. 
Description ( based on 19 specimens; measure-
ments on six): Body slender, elongate, 2.185 to 
4.168 long by 0.368 to 0.402 wide at acetabular 
level. Hindbody gradually tapering almost to a 
point. Oral sucker usually slightly longer than 
wide, transverse diameter 0.107 to 0.140; acetab-
ulum protuberant or retracted into body, wider 
than long, 0.214 to 0.368 in transverse diameter; 
sucker ratio 1: 1.9 to 2.0. Forebody 0.304 to 0.596 
or one-seventh to one-tenth body length. Pharynx 
0.081 to 0.096 long by 0.070 to 0.088 wide; esoph-
agus very short ( 0.027 to 0.032), sometimes in-
visible; ceca narrow, not reaching posterior end 
of body by a short distance. 
Genital pore sinistral, at level of pharynx, vary-
ing from near posterior end of pharynx to mid-
pharynx level. Testes elongate, smooth, tandem, 
separated by vitellaria, anterior testis near midbody 
or more often a little posterior to midbody; post-
testicular space 0.570 to 1.140, usually one-fourth 
to one-third body length. Cirrus sac ( Fig. 28) 
sinuous, S-shaped or almost straight, extending well 
posterior to acetabulum from one-third to over one-
half distance between acetabulum and ovary; con-
taining a straight (uncoiled) seminal vesicle with 
a single constriction near base, basal portion usually 
free of sperm cells; distal end of cirrus sac pro-
trusible as an ovoid portion about 0.080 by 0.044 
functioning as a cirrus. 
Ovary smooth, spherical, slightly dextral, sep-
arated from anterior testis by vitellaria; seminal 
receptacle flask-shaped, extending posterior and 
to right of ovary; yolk reservoir and Mehlis' gland 
preovarian; uterus preovarian, with few eggs ( none 
to seven in full-sized specimens). Eggs large, ovoid 
( Fig. 29), 72 to 88 by 38 to 57 /L, with papillalike 
knob at one end. Vitelline follicles large, rounded, 
anterior extent varying from slightly posterior to 
acetabulum to a little anterior to base of cirrus 
sac but always overlapping cirrus sac, always in-
terrupted opposite ovary and both testes, con-
tiguous medianly dorsal to cirrus sac and between 
all gonads, largely filling posttesticular space. Ex-
cretory pore terminal; vesicle extending to ovary or 
vitelline reservoir. 
Discussion: This species keys to P. pedimcu-
lata Park, 1937, in Park's ( 1937) key, but it 
differs in its unlobed ovary, ovary separated 
from the anterior testis, more posterior extent 
of cirrus sac, and larger eggs. Much of the 
same differences distinguish it from P. elongata 
Park, 1937. P. parupenei has many features 
of P. sinusacca Ching, 1960, but differs in 
unlobed ovary, straight seminal vesicle, shorter 
esophagus, bigger sucker ratio, and the pres-




Podocotyloides stenometra sp. n. Pr 1 to hard, 1966 
(Fig. 14) 
Hosts: Chaetodonquadrimaculatus GRAY, type host (Chaetodontidae); 2 spN·-
imens from 1 of 3 hosts. 
0. awriga FoRSKAL; 4 specimens from 1 of 27 hosts. 
0. fremblii BENNETT; 1 specimen from 17 hosts. 
0. multicinctns GARRETT; 1 specimen from 5 hosts. 
Zanclus canescens (L.), kihikihi, moorish idol (Z,1inclidae); 16 spPc-.imens from 8 
of 23 hosts. 
Location: Intestine. 
Holotype: No. 60353 
Description (based on 18 specimens, all more less lateral view): Body 0.804 
to 1.977 mm long by 174 to 370 deep; forebody one-seventh to one-fifth body lrngth. 
Oral sucker 66 to 120 long by 72 to 160 deep; acetabulum 154 to 296 long by 120 to 
240 deep; acetabular stalk as large or slightly larger than foreborl~1 • sucker ratio near 
1 : 2. Prepharynx very short, usually appearing absent; pharynx 72 to 120 long h~· 
62 to 128 deep; esophagus as long or sligthly longer than pharynx; cecal bifurcation 
dorsal to a.cetabulum; ceca moderately wide, extending to nea.r posterior end of 
body. 
Testes rounded to ovoid, 58 to 208 long by 58 to 224 deep; contiguous or not, 
apparently tandem, in middle of posterior half of hindbody. Vasa cfferentia entrr 
base of cirrus sac and immediately join seminal vesicle. Cirrus sa,c long, slcndrr, with 
sigmoid curve dorsal to acetabulum, beginning posterior to acefabnlar stalk, con-
taining: straight, flask-shaped seminal vesicle in posterior third to ha.lf; elongatr, 
relatively well developed pa.rs prostatica,: long slender, protrusible cirrus: and pros-
~ tate cells. Genital pore ventral, submedian, to left of pha.rynx. 
Ovary spherical to pyriform, pretesticula.r, contiguous with antnior testis or not, 
-!0 to 136 long by 40 to 109 deep; Laurer's canal present, pore dorsal to ov,n~·; 
Mehlis' gland preovarian; seminal receptacle small, dorsa,l to onlry: sp<'rn1 rells 
present in proximal part of uterus. Vitellaria follicular, circumrecal, extruding 
forward to base of cirrus sac or almost to base of acetabular stalk. Utrrns prroYarian, 
narrow, coiling only slightly; eggs in a single row. Metraterm about thrrr-fourths 
length of cirrus sac, tripartite: posterior two-fifths and anterior fifth IUtlTOW, middle 
part about twice as thick and conspicuously more muscular. Egg yellow, thin-
shelled, almost always collapsed, average examples 37 to 56 long by 2-! to 40 wiclP ; 
least collapsed eggs 48 to 61 by 35 to -10. 
Excretory pore terminal; vesicle tubular, I-shaped, extending forward almo:t 
to level of acetabulum. 
192 M. H. PRITCHARD 
The name stenometra is from stenos, narrow, and mefra, uterus, and refers to the 
uterus which is only wide enough for eggs to pass singly. 
Discussion: Podocotyloides stenometra is most similar to P. opisthorchis 
(YAMAGUTI, 1934) PRITCHARD, 1966. Both species have the genital pore to the left 
of the pharynx and a short posttesticular space. Both species lack a conspicuou$ 
sphincter at the anterior end of the metratenn, unless the enlarged middle section of 
the metraterm is interpreted as a homolog of the bulbous ring that is present in both 
P. petalophallus YAMAGUTI, 1934, aud P. gracil·is (YAMAGUTI, 1952), PRITCHARD, 
1966. P. stenometra is about ha.If as large as P. opisthorchis and differs further in 
having testes about the size of the ovary rather than three times longer, a shorter 
acetabular stalk, a straight rather tlrn.n sinuous seminal vesicle, and a well developed 
metraterm. 
111. Podocotyloides stenometra Pritchard, 1966 
(Fig. 75) 
HABITAT: Small intestine of Zane/us canescens; Hawaii. 
DESCRIPTION (based on six whole mounts}: Body 
elongate, 1.3-2.2 X 0.26-0.43 mm. Cuticle smooth. Ace-
tabulum very prominent, 0.22-0.3 mm in diameter, with 
short stalk, near anterior extremity. Oral sucker terminal, 
0.08-0 .13 X 0.11-0.1S mm, with subterminal aperture; 
prepharynx nearly absent;pharynx subglobular, 0 .08-0 .12 
X 0.12-0.14 mm; esophagus up to 0.1 mm long;ceca very 
wide, terminating near posterior extremity. 
Testes rounded, directly tandem, ventral, at about 
middle of posterior half of body. Cirrus pouch muscular, 
greatly elongated, 0.4-0.6 mm long, reaching to near 
midbody; its proximal half swollen, subcylindrical, 
60-80 µ wide, containing seminal vesicle; its attenuated 
distal half tubular, narrow, enclosing well differentiated 
prostatic complex, and unarmed eJaculatory duct lined 
with ciliary cuticular villi . Genital pore ventrolaterai to 
pharynx or esophagus. 
Ovary rounded, 0.08-0.13 mm in diameter. pretesti-
cular, ventral, at posterior end of middle third of body . 
Vitelline follicles occupying all available space of hind-
body, mostly surrounding ceca and confluent in post-
testicular field; vitelline reservoir com pact , 5 7 . 5 µ 
anteroposteriorly, dorsal to ovary. Uterus convoluted 
between anterior end of hind body and level of ovary; 
its terminal portion (metraterm) lined with ciliary villi. 
provided with a distinct sphincter at its distal end. Eggs 
oval, flattened at opercular pole, 47-S3 X 3S-38 µ in life. 
Excretory vesicle tubular, wide, reaching to base of 
acetabular stalk; pore terminal. 
DISCUSSION : As compared with Pritchard's original 
description, the pharynx is large and the metraterm is 
provided with a sphincter at its distal end . 
PODOCOTYLOJnES TRtrlllURll. 1;iow Fpecics. /3: \'iees, lf/'IJ.. 
(Fig. :}~) 
HOST : Trichi1mv; sarnla (C.V.), Trichiuridac. 
LOCATION : Intestine. 
LOCALITx West .wharf and Konmgi creek. Kan-H'hi C"Oast. 
NUMBER : :2 specimPns from 1 of 40 host examined. 
Body aspinosl', cylindrical. Fore hocly nanow ancl delicate, hind 
body broad and relati\'ely stout. Body IE'ni~1 h 1. S:1-2. 2, \\ idt h O. :H-0. 38 
Oral. sucker terminal, !l=mall. u. fl7 --0. 08 • 0 .C$-0.10. Prepharynx 
long O. 19-0. 22, phrlt'ynx elong;.t tt'<l O. OR-0. 13 _x O. 07--0. U9, eso-
phagus short, crca Jong rcncbin~ Iwar about 1,o~terior ewl of hody. 
Acetabulum o.rn-u :2:i !l 1>-11.2.:5. \\ith a long unif1.,tmly thick 
stalk O. :!9-0. 3l, Ion~. Slll'kc•;· 1·a1 in l : 1 . ~1-~ ~- 'f<.' ',tl>s ubliqucly tan-
dem in holctype ;rnct tan<km i11 parat ~;pe, in pc:qt>l'ior 1.~ of horly. Antel'ior 
testes0.28-0.38 .,,0.1-l-O 19. PnstPriol' 0.2~1-0 :10 0.1 L-0.16. Post-
testicular sparC' 0.16--0.:Z:Z. Cirrus ~ill' ~i!~moicl (J :~G-n.;,s .- 0.09-0.10, 
containing elor,natPci !'=l'min~1l V('~icll' () .1.1--0. \'.) long, 1ul,ub1· rwrs prosta-
tica and 'cirrut Gc>nilal atrium tubular, long alic,ut 2 31hr length of cir-
rus sac. GEnital up1:ming ot th• ha.~L' of at'L'lalml;ir stalk. Ovary closr infront 
of testes. ~mall !). ClS~O .10 , (). n~--0. 1:1. Rrrcptac:ulum 5cminis not 
distinct. \'itellinc follkLs e:xtl·nding from t1,:_, hnse of dnus snc 1n the 
posterior end of hocly fllliut!.' tlw r;u,ttesticular "-Pelt'£'. l!ten1s rn'ovnl'ian. 
metraterm well rlevelopcd. Eggs elongate ov,1l O 07-0 . m~ / 0.0'13-
0.05. Excretory vcsidt' tubulc:11·. 
Until recently only one !-p::-<'ies I'ud::c·~tyhi.<l~-'i 1,r :taloph11llus 
Yamaguti, 1934, was known in the i:;c·nu-, J1r;duc 1 it_11hid1 s. But Prit-
chard (l~)ESn) tran-;fPlTPrl anntht•1 4 !-l'Cl'i< '-; in this gl'nus; two spec-i<'s 
from Pod0 .. ut11le anct l\\"J l'n·m h ,;,111r·11lrt1 · rul,11lun1 hy :-:ynonymizin~ 
the latter gr'nus \\'ith h d()c•1t11luicl 1 ,.. Th1'1,·fnrc•. t·u1T<'r1l~· n sp~•cit's 
are knO\vn in the genu~ nanwl:- . P. Jd((l -11hfll1ll," Yamaguti, 1934 
P. gmcilis (Yamaguti. 1952). Pl'itchard. 1 ~)€l,a (Syn. P'.1d"Jrot.11le. !f. 
Y.) ; P. c1.isthurrhis ( Yamagul i, 1 ~l3-n Pritchal'ct. 1~6'1a (Syn. Pcdu 11-
culacetalmlum o. Y.) ; P. 1,:m111cw'i ( Mantrr. I 0fi1 l Fnteharn, 1~(~'1a 
(Syn. Podc,cotyle µ. l\I.) ; P. wdicc llatu'i ( Sriva~ lava. 1 ~~~8) Pritchard, 
19€6a (Syn. A d11nrulcff'<'lalmlum µ. S.) : and P. ste110mrtl' 1I Pritchard, 
1966b. 
The n"w spt'ciC's P. fl'ichi11iii i,.; unusual by h,1\'ing ,·ery dc>lkate 
fore body, long prepharynx, rebtiwl\. large uniformly thick ac(>tabular 
stalk (i.e., in relation to fore body), long tubular genital atrium. It is fur-
ther differim1 iaterl from P. [1<•diN'll,1tw; lrnd P. 11aruprnt- i which have long 
posttesticu'ar space and genital pore nt the le\·el of pharynx ; from P: 
opisthorch/."l which has genital pore ;H the level of pharynx, oral sucker 
larger than aretabulum, stout fore body, anct ovary and each testes 
separated by vitelline follicles : from P. 9rr1cilis which has oral sucker 
l_arger than acetabulum, long esop'hagus nnd smnller genital atrium ; 
from P. petaluplrnllus in which esophagu~ and po:::t1estieular space is 
lcnger, and tc:~tes separated bv vitPlline follicles. and from P. stenornetra 
PritC'harct, 1966b, which has a surker ratio 1 : :2, genital pore to left of 
pharynx ad testes about the' ,izP of o\'ary anct at the posterior end of 
body. The position of genital opt>ning in P. trichiurii is same as in P. 
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Fr-111 D,IIAI$, 11# 
from F1achthal & Kuntz,1970 
Poracanthium ghanensis sp. n. 
(Figs. 1-2, 15-17) 
J:IosTs: Galeoidcs dPcadactylus ( Bloeh, 
I type), Pentcmemus qui11q11ari11s (L.), thread 
fins ( Pol)licmi<lae) ; Caranx hiJ)pos ( L.), iad, 
or horse mackerel ( Carangidae) ; Rltinolwt w 
allmnwculatus Norman. white-spotted guitarfisli 
( Rhinohatidar). 
HABITATS: Stomach ( R. albomac11lat11s) ; 
sm.dl intestine (others). 
Loc\LITIFS: Capt• Coast, Tema; Chana. 
DATES: 12 January, 3 Fehruary 1966 , , 
./ecadactylus, Cape Coast); 12, 19 Janu 
1966 (P. quinquarius, Cape Coast). 
SPECIMENS: USNM Helm. Coll. No. 70< 
holotype, from G. decadactyl11s); No. 70<, 
paratypes, G. decadactylus): No. 70665 (p.1 
, -pe, P. quinquarius); No. 70666 (paratypt· ( 
l1ippos); No. 70667 (paratypes, R. albom<1, 
lt1t11s). 
1l1AcN0s1s (based on 90 specimens, 16 ad .1 
11w1sured): Rody elongate, narrow, unspi1 11 
, ,tn·mities round, with stalk bearing acetal , 
J.1111, 1,870-2,420 by 190-310 at level of st 11 
I ,,rPbody 310--405 long; hindbody 1,345-1 ,-
)111>'.!, forebody-hindbody length ratio 1 :3.3- , 
P1 •'<11 ,ii space usually present. up to 10 1, 
St..ilk nniable in length depending on stat, 
c1111tr,tdion or extension, proiec:ting 158-
frnm body in relaxed specimens, 120-175 , 
at base. center at anterior 18-26% of 11• 
length. Oral sucker subterminal ventral, sliµ 
lon~f'r than wide, 107-121 by 98-114. Ac1 
ulum ,tt distal end of stalk, trans, ersely , 
~alt·. 100-127 by 123-149, brnring four si1 
digitifmm papillae on anterior margin of t 
Opecoel1dae 
t·mnnwncing short <lishu~~l' posterior ,;, acetali-
11lar stalk or {'1Jtirely dorsal to it. Eiac11latm~ 
1 ,l11ct somcwliat thick walled, m11scula1, ah1111t 
s,\111l' lt•ngth as pars prostatica. op<·uiiig i11to 
tubular ge11ital atri111n. Latt<'r ~111To111Hkcl liy 
large, \'ery thick walll'cl. mnscular, partially 
spi1wd gL'nital lol)(' lying sinistrally at le, l'I nf 
posterior part of pharynx or a1ill'l ior p,trt of 
csopl1agus: lolw .'5H-87 ll\ :',1-;-<J() ,pin<·s pri-
111arih <·o,eri11~ a11tcrior . .111tt·rolat1·ral, a11tcro-
dor'>a·l and a11l!-rmt•ntral parts of lolw. 11· thi11 
haud po~tt•rolat,'1,dly and post<·1 iml~ , l()11g1 •s t 
spines anl<'riorly plac1•tl . C1•1iital pon 111 111iddlt• 
of unspi11rcl pnslC'rO\ L'ntral pall ol lolil'. JJo,tero• 
rncdia11 lu gc1tit,il lobl' is :1 l.irg1• gc11ital pit\\ ill 
n·ry thi{'k gla11cl11lm \\,ill, lia1Hl ,,f :-,pi1ws :-.111 
ro1mdi11g ope11i11g, post,·1 llll spi11n llf g<·nita 
Iola· li11111g anll'rim hmd,T 111 01w1ii11)! i11tn \!1'111 
tal pit. 
(h ,ti'\ p,Til01111. p.1rtialh , l'Sit'1tla1. diagr , 
nalh nric11trd ,111tl'roclt>xfralh lo p11~l1°1'1>11wd1 
anl; or postnos111ist1,d1' , i11t,·1, •·t·al n1a,· I,, 
nnt~IH'cl post1·rinrly prt·St'11ti1,g appeara1ll'l' .,j 
lobing. llf,-l1S I>,· 87-ltlfi, lyi11!.! .,1)-.)jll 
pnstt'll<ll' lo o1n·tah11lar ~t. ilk ,111d J::!-IP'I pw-
(!',tit 11l ,1r. 111 l.u1d!'11_1 ,, '.tli ~l'slr·s. lh_id u . ~·, 
1•1 11, n.(111\! 110111 ,1111!•1 1111 tip ol (!',1tii'· l trrµi; I:' 
... lwrt , i11lvir_ ,·,ii, coil111).! olfl¥ .• lY,(li.ifi't·11 o\,U') ',. 
a11d prm..irnal pall ()I st·rni11afl~(;fu'. a,c·e1Hli111! 
with ,light 1111d11l,ltiom, t·)l~st·111i11,il ,1·sir.l,· 
and dorsal to .tt'etah11br st;dk'. 1.;l.111d t't'lls aln111.; 
entire lew . .(tl1. \l< tratcr111 thick '\·illlt?.d. 11111,t'tl-
lar, comm1·11ci11g at lt·,·d otl•'1tn;· ~prm,t,1Lic.:a, 
opc•11i11g into genital atrium clns,· to l)IJ[ i11dl'-
Pt't1Ckt1t of l'ia(·t1latmy dud. St·111i11al H't'('plar·lt• 
alN 11t : proximal coil, ol 11tl'rns filll'd ·. 1th 
sperm. \ "itellinl' folliclt-s l'\tl'mli11u; lr"m o, a11a11 
lcvl'I to posterior t' xtrC'mit~. fillin!,! posttnt1c11hu 
spact', in lateral fil'lcls more ,mterirn h. m,\\ lw 
, 1•rse slitlikC' (>pPni 11 g aud tlirc•<~ rn 1 pn,terirn . interrupted 011 both sides oppos1tt· te,te, ,;r l>t' 
S11ck<'r length ratio 1 :0.92.-1.11, "idtl1 ratio entirely uninterrupt~il. all, ariations from tlw:-,1 • 
l:l.l:2.-1..l6. Pn•pharynx :W-51 long: p1 11ryn, extn·nw~ oct·tnTing ·:\:it~ll11w n·sen·oir dur,al. 
q,~-112 by f-i5-80: t'sophagus ~J9-Hi7 long; anteroclorsal or ant('\'_(~it<+al to man·, usllalh 
cecal bifurcation overlapping region of al t.,\ ,u- longitudinally l'longate but ma, bt' tr.'111" n,f'h-
lar stalk; ceca narrow, followiug conlo111 of elongate, 51-90 by :39-51. Eggs rclati,t'h fr"·· 
gonacls but may slightly m·f'rlap tlwm dorsnll~, ,i.-.ually collapSl'cl, yellow. 01wrc11latc. some" itli 
uniting nt'ar posterior extre11iily, r('dnrn short , 'l'l'Y Small anopt·rt·Hlar knob, 32 rne:ismii1g -1:2-
anns l<'rminal. -ltJ by 26-33. 
Testes two. smooth, longitudinally l'longate, Exc-retorv hladckr unhram·lwd, tuhular, ex-
tandem. 10-1.38 apart. lying posterior to micl- ' 1•· 11 ding anteriorly dorsal to testes. tennin.1ti11!,! 
body length: anterior testis J.'36-1G5 by 109- ' lorsal to m ·ary; pore tenninnl. 
13:3, lying 460-770 posterior to acetabular stalk; DisCl'SSJO"<': Two ( i11 fom hosts ). Ii, e ( i11 
posterior testis 138-189 by 98-136; posttesticu- 1 lir<'e), and eight ( in h\'O) \\'Onm. resp<·di, ,·h-. 
lar space 550-7,50 long. Vas effen·ns emerging " 1·n· recovered from ni11e G. d1•nulactyl,,s frolll 
from anterodorsal part of each testis. Cirrus sac ·i 1'11 h 1, and two, eight, and t3 "tinns. , e:-.pL c-
absent. Seminal \'esicle intercecal, bipartite; ti, ·cl\' , from threl' of 21 ex,1111i11l'd from CapL· 
proximal pa1i: saccular, cell lined, l'longate, Coast. 011t· and 2.'5 ,, onns, respedi, ch, \\'t·rr 
straight to slightly emved, 162-242 by :3.5-.'58, found i11 hrn of 12 P. q11inq11ari11J horn Cap,• 
commencing 160-3,'50 posterior to aceta-hular C'o,i,t. 011t' specimen \\ as fo1111d in C. lc ippos 
stalk, 190-340 anterior to o,arv, distances morC' frnlll Tem.1. T" o !>pe('inwns "ere ol,t..i1wd 
or less than half distance lw.twt'en stalk and fron I one H • alho11wc11lat11s f rnin Tt'ma: ,, l' lw-
ovary; distal part tuhHlar, thick walled. muscu- lit·, c· thi, sc•bt'hi,u, tu IH an .it·t·1tk11tal host, 
lar, elongate, making posterior loop after lea,- ha, in!.( ing<'stccl tht' tl'le,,st h ,1rhorn11! this trl'lt1-
ing proximal part, then extending anterim h atod<· The t) J>P :uHI rn1h \JW<:ic•, in tht' !.(1·1111'>, 
with much undulations. Pars prostatica straiglit. I' . f 11r1·a111111 1 Slo~sitli. I'-,~ -~' Dollfu~. HH8. ".1~ 
with thick cellular linin!!. 102-1,50 bv 20-:27, rl'port<·tl fro111 mullid a11d sukicl Fisht•s frpm tlw 
. P. f111c11f11111 difl1'1, fro111 0111 
sscssing a mut'l1 lar~1·1 s1wl-.<·1 
·omult•r ph,lrynx, a sho, l<·r l':--opl, 
1ort sp:ll'l' hl'l\\'('t'll tlu• ac1·I tl111 
. a l.11gl'r a1ul 1rn11nl o,arv, ,·011 
.HIS. \ it1·lli111· r,illi,·l<-s \\ 111~-h ,\IT 
it het"' 1·11 till' ~t111,1d, .11,cl .1 ,lilt, 11•,,. 
mtio11 of spi11<' t111 th,· )..(1•111tal lt1lw '\,, 
ntum \\.1 111,Hh ol a :_!1·11,tal pit r111 /'. fur 
I tlflll I \\ (' l,el11•\( th 11 th1· dn, ript1c111 or , 
seminal 1ru ptacle for P. frirca/11111 hy Dollfus 
( 1948) is in c•rror. l n \it,,. of om description 
of P. glumensis, the gcneril' diagun. i, given hy 
Yamaguti ( 1958) needs emenclatio11. 
OPEC0ELIDAE 
Poracanthium ghanensi.s Fischthal and Thomas, 1970a 
Host: Gakoid~s decadaclylus (Bloch), 
thread.fin (Poly 
nemid e). 
Location: Small intestine. 
Louli.ly: Sierra Leone River estuary mar Bullom, 
Sierra 
Leone. 
DIIU: November 1967. 
Speci.MfflS : USNM Helm. Coll. No. 70798. 
Dis&t,ssion : Our collection consists of 8 adult worms from I fish. 
This species was originally described by Fischthal and Thomas 
(1970a) from Ghana from the same host species as well as from 
Pe11ta1aemt1s qui.nqNffltlS (L.) (Polynemidae), Cuau ltiJ>Pos (L.) 
(Carangidae), and RlliMbtUtU ~.u Norman (Rhinobatidae). 
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